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GARDEN CENTER
AROUND PADUCAH
H. W. Brewster. of Chicago,
Studies Situation
Believes He Can Develop the Indus-
try Here Because of Many
Advantages.
IS SCIENTIFIC AGRRIJLTURE
"I believe Paducah bas a future as
a market garden center," said H. W.
Brewster of Chicago, yesterday af-
ter nearly a week spent in studying
the country around this city. He had
already acquainted himself with the
geographic and traneportatiou con-
ditions surrounding Paducah. It was
his satisfaction with these that
brought Mr. Brewster here. He was
formerly professor of agriculture at
the University of Minnesota, but com-
pelled to leave that climate for a
softer one on account of his health.
"There will be little difference be-
tween methods of market gardening
around Paducah and around Chica-
go," he said. "You have the advant-
age of the northern Illinois and In-
diana gardeners by about four weeks
and can get vegetables in the city
market while prices are high. Anoth-
er advantage you have is of cheaper
land. The farming near the great
city, of course, is intense, because
the land is so valuable. The high
price of land is driving out farmers.
Many of them are going into the
northwest territory of Canada and
raising wheat. If we can direct them
to this section we shall succeed in
keeping in the states a class of
thrifty, wealth-producing agricultur-
alists, helping them and helping wes-
tern Kentucky and doing a patriotic
service.
"I was attracted to this section by
Information Respired through Now
Commercial club. Its statements did
not falsify the situation in any par-
thailar. I think eonr uplands will do
for cattle raising and your more fer-
tile bottoms for truck farming. Your
comparatively short winter gives the
advantage to stock raisers of not be-
ing compelled to keep up the stock
and feed heavy, as they do in the
northwest. I should like to introduce
the cultivation of alfalfa, a most
profitable crop.
"Truck gerdening on comparative-
ly cheap land, only 12 hours from the
great cities, wah good freight rates,
has attractions that should induce
those good gardeners to abandon the
nottbern Illinois fields and comi.
here. That is my object here, and
think I can succeed."
It is probable that Mr. Brewster,
who is here with his wife, will in-
vest eome rnoney in Paducah and co-
operate with local men, who are en-
deavoring to build up the truck
farming industry.
Quintet-1y Court.
('linty Judge Lightfoot has over-
ruled a motion filed in quarterly
court by 'Attorneys Taylor & Lucas
askleg--far the removal of Anna B
Scott as administratrix of the es-
tate of her husband, the late James
Scott, killed In Fulton on the Minnie
Central. She dismissed, over the
protest of the attornets, a suit for
$25,000 damages against the road,
and the attorneys alleged she was
not properly looking after the in-
terests of her husband's estate.
W. R. Rocker, May V. Trice and
C. C. Price, commissioners, have re-
ported favorably for a new road from
the Woodvi:le to the Ogden landing
road.
Janice Ingram like.
James Ingram, 40 years old, a well
known lock and gunsmith, died this
morning at 4:50 o'clock of lung trou-
ble after an illness of twelve days
He *old out his shop six weeks ago
and went to Jackson, Tenn., return-
ing three weeks later. ..He came here
from Somerset, Ky., and was a
member of the Woodmen of the
World. He is survived by his wife
and one son. Toe funeral will take
place tomorrow et the apartments,
Ninth and Trimble streets. The bur-
ial will be in Oak Ave cemetery.
Reunion, at Shiloh .
Major J.. IL...Acheron edit:lemmatise
---,set set -bh+fr-weetc -for -IMAM nattenInt
park to take ',art in the meeting of
the'ataltk 4`0,111 ItlISSIOti Pig there during
the reenton April 6-7. it it the net-
-'niversara of the battle end all the
Surviving &dealt par tteloauts %tail
vs n reunion there for two days.
s" (No moeitiMente will be unveiled.
WEATHER FORECAST.
FAL.1114...9
Fair tonight and Wednesday. Rita
lug temperature. Highest tempera-
ture yesterday, 53; lowest today, 36.
THAW INQUEST.
New York, April 2.—At an
open session of the commission
to decide on the sanity of Harry
Thaw held today, Dr. McGuire,
the Tombs 1)hp:hien, testified
that he AtliV Thaw in prison and
In court and never saw anything
unusual in his actiona Michael
Delehanty; Tombs attendant,tes-
tined in game manner as did
Franklin Sheridan, another
Tombs attache.
New 'fork, April 2.— Dr.
Hamilton swore he doe. not
think Thaw capable of advising
his attorneys.
CHICAGO ELECTION.
Chicago, April 2. — The mun-
icipal election today is the hot-
test ever held in Chicago. The
result will determine whether
Mayor Dunne's dream of mantel-
pie ownership of street railways
will be realized. Both sides are
confident of victory. The weath-
er is favorable and a heavy vote
Is being polled. No election in
the history of Chicago ever de-
veketed much a great volume of
betting as the one today. It is
estimated that two million of
dollars are waged on the result.
It is not all Chicago money lea
comes from New York, Cincin-
nati, Memphis, .Louisville, New
Orleans an41 other cities. The








Ilan] Hughey, chairman of for-
mer Mayor Weaver's; gas com-
pany, was arrested today on the
charge of libel. It is Nati! he
(*barged Vice-President Clark,
of the United Gas Improvement
company with attempting !win-
ery.
COMMEINSIAL CLUB FIELD
DAY 114 BEING REPEATED.
Commerrtal club committee are
-attain hust:Ing this afternoon, adding
to the matter of the oreandeat ton.
Ooneiderabla more than a hundred
new names have been secured Fence
the first of" the year. All members
are evincing great interest
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
NAME PRINCIPALS
Important Meeting of Board
Will be Held Tonight
Professor Dies, of Georgetown,




The school board will meet in reg-
ular eeesion tonight and the elec-
tion of a principal of the WO
school to succeed Principal E.
George Payae rc;;mei will. leteiess.
the board. Besides Prof. W. H. Sugg,
C. A. Norvell and C. H. Bbrieves.
city. Prof. Diets, of Georgetown, Ky.,
is an applicant for the Pealtion7The
board will have a great deal of rou-
tine business to transact and the
meeting will doubtless be long.
Aside from the election of prinel-
Pais of the different buildings there
is litetie above the routine business
to come up before the board of edne
cation in the regular meeting Tuts-
day night. It is understood that
nanny Odd Fellows favor purchasing
the Longfellow school building, Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue, for a
lodge home, and nogottationa whit
the school board toward that end
probably will be beaan immetliste •
Several of the leaders ini the Odd Fel-
lows think It would be excellent as
an investment for the lodge and the
present building would be sufficient
for all lodge needs for many years.
The school board is bolding out for
$25,0,00 for ite building, and has
had offers. up to $22.:50n.
Demand.: His Expenses.
W. P. Dies, of Georgetown, an ap-
plicant for High school principal.has
filed a claim for his expenses with
Chairman Clements of the finance
committee, setting forth the follow-
ing correspondence:
Paducah, Ky., March P. TS07.
" 'W. P. Dies,.
'Georgetown, Ky.
'Dear Sir: Yours of the 6th at
hand—contents noted—Will sat
that the election of principals will
take place, April 2-07. if you can
come down will be glad to have you
among us.
'Respectfully, W. T. BYRD,
Clerk.'
"The above communication from
Mr. Byrd explains itself. In answer to
this I wrote him that I .would be
here on Saturday,. March 30, and was
not informed by him of the-decision
of the school board not to consider
any outside man for the principalship
of the High school. My claim on the
board is that I am due my expenses,
because the secretary failed to write
me not to come. These expenses are
$25.20. 1 hope to hear from you at
once.—W. P. Dies."
The hoard will elect a sucessor to
Miss Jesie Rook tonight.
—Captain J. M. Phillips. superin-
tendent of floating stock of the I. (' .
has just returned from Helena, Ark.,
where he wen( f)11 business.
Historic Font of Grace Church -
Is a Relic of Great Interest
It is perhaps not known- to many'
in Paducah. and even to the mem-
berahip of Grace Episcopal church,
that the baptismal font, whk•h te be-
ing -removed from the ejtureh this
week, wherts the beautitue new mem-
orial font will be placed TA a retie of
more than passing hietoriral interest.
It was the gift of King George. of
England to the Episcopal church in
Mt, Holly-. N. J., which Is in Burling-
ton county settled largely by fami-
lies from England, alto doubtless
were Instrumental in Interestina the
king in the struggling little church
in the colonies. At the same time he
•ent over a Bible and a Prayer Book,
which were for many years used by
the Mt. Holly church.
In the couree of tint., the Mt. Holly
church installed a more modern font
and this one 'Wes stored away. hint
iusual Langstaffasal-thkeottaa_u-han
Cflnin Mt. Uo4y, litr';'-if and Wes
struck by its history sod qualatt de-
sign. She secured it and tent it as
a gift to ()rare Episcopal <harsh.
which was then being bun. on tte
present She has the letter of
thanksthanksand gravities-, of it from the
Church vestry of that time, arnOng
fi
her Papers now. The font is of dark
wood, without carving, in a gothic
desiign. and matches In coloring and
style the architecture of the church.
While it hate traveled far and has
seen mech service, ha good work is
by no. means finketed, for it will be
sent from -here to some miesionary
church in Kentucky which needs a
font, and to which it wiS be moat
acceptable. Archdeacon M. sM. Ben-
ton, of Louisville, who has (+barge of
tbe mission work itt the Mate, be
asked to suggest aactureh for the
gift,
Work le now tinder way at Grace
Episcopal ethurch on the traptioary
which is to he A memorial to tas
Gould and Bennson families of this
city. wh? 'have been so closely identi-
fied with' the It I story of !ewe eh ti nth
Only the floor and the baptismal font
eta be visaed in now. th.e memorial_
wtndQL,itlidstilnagnillst/TriE !Oi, ;4)3..0( ,
isonipleted bet the auto Mtn The
whole will be a most beautiful end
appropriate memorial. The font Is of
marble end was ordered from Italy
The *Perk now beans done will be
nompleted before the (earning of Bloat-
op Woodcock to the (*web on April
ANOTHER JOINS THE IMMORTAL FLOCK.
Official correspondence shows that it was a dispute over a mule that started the war between Nicaragua and
Honduras. The Nicaragua race 'harafore take its place with the othei famous live stock makers of history.
—News Item- —Pittsburg Press.
GOLDEN CROSS TO !LIGHTING PLANT
MEET IN PADUCAH FOR COURT HOUSE
Many ,Prominent Men in Or-
ganization Will Attend Ses-
sion Here April 11—State
Grand Lodge Elects
'LOCAL ARE BUSY,
Preparations for the annual con-
vention of the Kentucky grand eom-
mandery, United Order of the Golden
Cross, are being pushed to comple-
tion. The convention will be held in
the Red Men's hall on North Fourth
street. Seventy delgattls And several
prominent officers of the national
lodge will be present. W. R. Cooper
of Knoxville, Tenn., supreme keeper
of the records: Dr. T. E. Gosnell,
Louisville, supreme herald; J. W.
-McCall, Louisville, supreme trustee:
and one or two other high officials
will attend.
'The convention is expected to last
one day anti night, Thursday. April
11. The election of officers for the
grand commanders- will take place in
the daa, and a public installation will
be held at night, followed by an en-
tertainment. The details of the pro-
gram are being arranged. The pres-
ent state officers are: R. A. Barnes,
Louisville, grand commander: Mrs.
S. E, Stevens, Eataington, vies-grand
commander: Mrs. J. W. McCall,
Louisville, prelate: W. B. Moore,
grand keeper qf the records: J. H.
Burnett, Paducah. treasurer; Henry
Weimer, James M. Lang, Padurah.





Committee of Fiscal Court Ap- W. J. Harahan Spends Morn-
pointed to Investigate Econ- ing in Paducah on His Way
omy of Furnishing Its own South and Expresses opti-
Light and Power mistic Opinion
VISIT POOR FARM FOR DINNER.
Whether or not the county will
have its own water steam heat and
lighting plant, in the counts- court
house rests with a committee of
three, Magistrates Bleich, Burnett
and Lane of the fiscal court. At
present' the monthly expense of wa-
ter, light and steam heat is about
$200.
Another committee composed of
Magistrates Gholson, , Emery and
Bieich was appointed ,to confer with
the D. A. R. relative to installing
drinking fountains in the court
house yard. The D. A. R. organiza-
tion desires the 'count Y- to pay for in-
stalling the fountains and to main-
tain them.
James C. Utterback, cashier of the
City National bank, was elected
treasurer over B. H. Scott, president
of the Mechanics and Farmers' Sav-
ings bank. Both institutions bid
4 3-8 per cent, interest for use of
the county's money.
Bert Johnson was re-elected coun-
ty road supervisor over Rudolph
Streit, Ed Willett, H. Derrington,
May Trice and Baitir Kuykendall.
His salary svill remain $100 per
month .
Hereafter the fiscal court will
meet
ally.
At 11 &clash the court adjourned
until 2:30 o'clock and the members
were taken to the county poor farm
SAYS PRESIDENT bY Messrs. Sam and Earl Foreman
Washington, April 2.—The presi-
dent today gave the lie to the asser-
tions made in an alleged Harriman-
Webster letter. by ma-king public
copies of the letters which the pres-
ident wrote Congressman Sherman,
of New York. !set October, In one
letter the president said: "I under-
stand you to say Harriman alleged
made a promise to appoint Senator
Depew iambassador to France when
he came to see me In Washington.
As such a statement is a deliberate
and wilful untruth, by right it should
he characterized by even a shorter
and more ugly Cud. never repeated
ilasalanan- to raise- a. do'-lar_ tor tha
presidential campaign of -904."
alechaniela . Lien.
The aain irate ft-Orme Manufactur-
ing company filerk a ineehanire lion
egainet the Mergenthaler-Horton
Basket eompenv for $136.2,5 for nue,
furnisthere .
monthly instead of semi-annu-
in
automobiles. The board took dinner
at the poor farm and inspected it.
The meeting will lait through to-
morrow and possibly Thursday.
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
IS RE-ORGANIZED'
The Pntlitrah Automobile (nub was
organized al the Foreman Bros, ma-
rhine company office !ant evening(
The ()Ricers are P Fit zpatrick
president: F 11. Lack, vice president:
R. 0. Greeham, secretary: Dick Rode',
I restearer.
' Following are the atarnbare:
Jame*. Cheries anti Ben
Wettle. W. F. Paxton. J. T Gilbert.
Obaties Pitapatt !Pk, 0. Bridget:neut,
W. le Bowers, S. E. and E. W. Fore-
man. li, A. Potter. C E. Gridley.
James( Grogan,,WM. Yanskal. henry
At-ens, Herbert kssd Melvin Walters
stedin
SHAKING 11.41).01&- 40111ENDS.
W. J. learahan, vice preedent of
the Illinois Central road, arrived in
Paducah this morning at 7:4,5
o'clock front Chicago, and at 12:30
o'clock, he went isoutht He stated
while here that he merely ,c1tesinacl. to
shake hands w ith his old friends and
look about the town a bit. Mr. Hara-
h'an. a-as formerly superintendent of
the ',enlist-We division.
"The strike situation Is, of couree,
attracting a great deal of _attention
because of its magnitude," he said,
"but I am assured our people feel
that we are looking after their inter-
eats and-think there will be no strike.
We have ereated our men exceeding-
ly well, and in the last year have
granted magnificent increases to the
carmen. switchmen, maintenance of
way men, switch and road engisemen
and several otters in various &masa-
meats. The employes in the serv-
lee asking for rakes at Chicago is
composed of conductors, flagmen and
firemen.
"I anion a general inspection look-
lag over the souttern lines summing-
up the spring biteinee;, and will
Probably be south-Never-al days. There
is nothing slgnificant in my visit to
Pad ticat
Mr. Httraihian was met by Superin-
tendent As H.. Egan, of the Louisville
division. Claim Agent John 0. Gates
and Awlstant Chief Surgean Dr. D.
G. Murrell. of the hospital associa-
tion. He spent a pleasant tour iu
the downtown ticket office with Agent
Donovan, and was delighted with Ile
appointments.
Look for Peace.
Chicago, April 2—Peat,. stock
hes gone tip several points in the rail-
road strike eitustarna optimism is
mid to be due to reports that the
men have' agreed to make several im-
portant conewenons and it is weld the
employes are prepared to waive their
claims for a nine-hoer (lay.
WINFRE' IS ON TRIAL
FOR NICHDER OF CLARK.
This afternoon in circuit cotttt the
ctiast- 411.1 -Albert Winfrey for the
murder of Owen Clark on the ntght
of December 11. 1906 le on. trial
Winfrey went out Its visit Mae
Clark, an old eeeethenet, who had
separated from her iiresband. and
(nark came into the room with a





Coroner's Jury Calls It Jus-
tifiable Homicide
F'or Pilot M. A. McCawley, of The
Cowling Killed By Bailey
Crouch at Brookport.
HAD A FIGHT WITH 1118 WIFII
Brookport, Ill., April 2.—(Spe-
, cialt—Calling at the borne of his
step-son, Bailey Crouch, where his
Wife took refuge after he had beaten
her last night, Captain M. A. McCaw-
ley, of Brookport, Ilia saloonkeeper
and former river pilot, was shot
twice through the head and instantly
killed by Crouch. The coroner's jury
held an inquest and returned a ver-
dict of justifiable homicide. Crouch
is at liberty. McCawley was 65 years
old, and was buried today at Metrop-
olis.
Family disturbances have been
common since McCawley married
Crouch's mother divorced wife of
Marshal Gus Crouch, of Metropolis,
four years ago. Recently McCawley
returned from Indian Territory and
yesterday he had a fight with his wife
and was fined $20 in police court.
His wife fled to Crouch's home for
protection. It is said MeCawley
threatened the life of his wife and
step-son.
About 5 o'clock he entered
Crouch's home. He had a brick in
his right hand and a revolver in his
left pocket. The women fled out the
door when he entered, and Crouch
was attacked by him in the kitch-
en. An altercation ensued,
and Crouch shot McCawley twice -In
the head, one bullet entering 'he
right eye and the other the fore-
head. The man died instantly.
McCawley recently was pilot on
the Cowling. He . leavee two grown
daughters and one soh, living in Me-
tropolis.
-TATER DAY" JAGS LEAD
TO ARRINT BV MARSHAL
"Tater Dia" in Benton resulted its
such a profusion of jags, that Wade
Brown, deputy United States mar-
shal, went down yesterday afternoon
to investigate the source of the stim-
ulants which apparently irrigated
the town in broad streams, lie
thought 'he counted 100 drunk men
on the streets of Benton. His visit
resulted in the arrest of James Gard-
ner, colored, for alleged bootlegging.




Fulton, Ky.. April 2.—(Spec)—s
In a fire here thts morning, «heels
destroyed five houses, two children
of Zealous Martin. a 1)1'081)cm:tun wee'
gas. were burned, to death and two
other chlkiren are urraeceutsted for.
The home had been locked and the
children were alone when the flames
cremated them,
Final Rehearsal TonighL
The final rehearsal of the Carnival
of Flowers will take place this even-
ing at the Kentucky theater. It will
he with the orchestra but will not
be a full dress rehearsal. All those
taking part are urged to be present
promptly at 7 o'clock. Visitors will
not be admitted, except the parents
of the children.
Fleeter Ball Nut Night.
The Easter bail given by the Ever-
green Circle, Woodmen of the World,
at the Red Men' hall on North
Fourth street last evening, was a
most enjoyable affair. A large crowd
was in attendance.
Pleasaat »octal Occasion.
Mrs. Mettles Wilkins entertained
a number of his friends most pleas-
antly- late evening at her 'home at
Ehreitath and Caldwell street.
was an enjoyable mortal occasion and
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Consumption is less deadly than it used to he.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and-Scotte-c
Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS: S00. AND 81.00.
• • •4•04•4000040
New Management
Having bought the interest
of High & Browder in the
Faultless Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kinds of cleaning, pressing
and repairing. I have a com-
petent force of tailors and
pressers and call for and de-







S. E. Bomberger, Proprietor.
Both Phones 1507.
For Sale.
Five room frame residence West
Ens), beautiful cottage, hardwood fin-
ish, cabinet mantles, sewerage, porce-
lain bath, hot and coid water, lot
frontine 190 feet and runreleg backi
165 1-2 It, to 20 ft. alley. Price
$3.500, part cash, balance in one,
two and three years.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and- Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
Money a man has !Tent seldom
worries hinootailes.s. it was spent
for something that interferes; with




made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns






!Lettuce  5 cents a bnnch
Sweet potatoes 60 cents bushel
Irish potatoes  Ge cents bushel
Young onions 15 cents bushel
Greens le cents a hunch
Beets 2 bunches 15 cents
Radishes 5 cents a bunch
Strawberries  10 cents box
Grape fruit 3 for 25 cents
1& eente dozes,
, Oranges 20 cents a dozen
*Apples 30 cents a Peek
Chickens 40 to 75 cents
Turkeys 15 cents a lb
Eggs 15 cones a dozen
Butter 25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
I' •.ts  10 cents a box
train  17c lb
i Sausage  10c lb
La rd 12c lb
You can wager that a man has
,tle judgment when he boasts of how
he need it bettlng on a horse race.
Flattery ,catches all slily people,
but disagreeable candor never catches
anybody.
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 50e
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5%/e
A choice lot of bedd.ng leants of
al; kinds














First five rows of balcony, $1.50;
Balance of Balcony-, $1.00; Gallery,
50c.
(irate on male Sat urdzty.
DID it ever occur to you that our
- Directory is the recognized city
directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and commercially lost if
your name does not appear?
EAST TONESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
I Immo Ismain, 41.11•11111111111111111111,
W F Paxton.
President.





Surplus   50,000
each khold••rs liability I. • •  100,000
•
Total security to depositors 
Accounts of individuals and firing)




accord to all the same
Intorest Paid on Timetreposit 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO S 0CI4K1K.
Kaiser Will Send Son to Harvard to
Attend School With Roosevelt's Son Good Results
lieteu, Aerli 2. -'ro It. desire to
have one of his IIMIS grow uit with
one of President Roosevelt's boys is
cil'e'th due the decision of Emperor
Wilhem to send bits fifth son, Prince
fleeter, to Haw aid university in Sep-
t ern be r. '
By entering Harvard at the begin-
ning of the next college yea Prince
°seer win have Theodore Rocoeveit
as a college mate, while President
i
Roosevelt's second son, Kermit. may
begin his Harvard course at the same
time.
klea Not of Recent Growth.
The kaitier's decision to send his
fifth eon to the famous American
university is a continuation of his
nrajestj's American itoilicy, which be-
gan with the disinitc,li of 'Ms brother,
Prince Henry of Prussia, to the
United States in 1903, and vihich has
been kept up mmiertime by a series
Of' comeariatentle stnch as the donation
of statues, the buying of American
yeefhte, the exchange of prolettelone
by German and American universi-
ties, and by consiticuotie hospitalety
to distinguished American vieitors.
Nothing definite in regseed to
Pri.nre Oscar's pions for' going to
lia,roard so far is known at the tier-
meal foreign office .of Amer-iron em-
bassy at Berlin. The kaiser fleet ex-
preesed hie intention to oducefe oce
!of hie tete at Harmed at a dinner
at the Arnericau eeneassy :eat pea
He at the time had in mind Ms
eouree son, Prince August Wilhelm,
but Is be hats Mace beeonie engaged
to be married the kaiser 4wpm-end),
decided that. Prince ()scar, who will
be 19 years old kr June ',should .)te the
one to receive the advantage of a
thoroughly dem ocra tic univere.it y
training.
Freshman; With Military Adjutant.
It is probable Prince Oscar will be
accompanied by -a military adjutant.
He now is an undergracluate of 1301111
Two facts determined the emperor,
in Els choice of Harvard. 'First, lel
't the alma mater of President Roose-
vek and Amba.se.ador Tower, who is
extrerney popuiver at -the German
court, and secondly it is the Amore-
-an university which makes a spec-
ialty - of German subjects. Further-
more, it Is the seat of that small
American cult which opposes. the
Monroe doctrine.
It es announced that Prof. Burgess
of Columbia university, emeritus
Roosevelt itrofessor at the Univer-
sity. of Berlin, will this coining sum-
mer deliver a special series of lec-
tures at Bonn on Amerlean conetitn-
tional history for the benefit of Mince
August Wtehelm.








Louisville   8.5
Mt. Carmel 11.1
NashvItle  . 9.8
Pittsburg  . 6.3
St. Louis 17.1














At this time last year, the river
was going up steadily and finally
reached 40 feet. It is merely an
iilnstra&in of the unusual conditions
prevailing this year. The river fell
lee to the last 24 hours, the /Aviv
this morning being 34.4 April 2
lye* year the stage was 35.7. Busi-
ness at the wharf is fair,
If the Peters Lee could be late ev-
ery trip from the same excuse that
mettle -it late 30 hours this trip, there
would be no objection. Instead of
steamboat coming into port, she
looked like a floating chair factbry
coming down the Ohio river. There
were 11.000 chairs on the Peters
Lee, besides 70 buggies put off here,
and 100 paseengers. It Li the receed
trip of any boat from Cineinnati
down. ..The Peters Lee arrived yes-
terday at 5 o'clock and left at mid-
night for Memphis.
A hundred or more passengers will
be on the City of Salient) this trip mit
of St. Louis, going to the battlefield
of ShIleh, where a reunion of some
Union regiments will take place on
April 6-7. The Saltilio will Nit-s out
Wednesday or Thursdity.
Captain .1. B. Flaseh, biesiness man-
ager of the Marine Engineers' ;Ise--
dation, went to St. Louis (his morn-
ire on business,
Skipping the Clarksville trio this
week, the Bottorff will arrive tomor-
row morning from leashrlete and lenve
Wednesday at toon for. Nashville.
Labor troubles; usettry knock the
Buttorff out of sehedule.
The Chattanooga lattrived Yenter•
(bay afternoon from Chattanooga
with' n good trip and went down to
Brookport to unload. The Math-
liftega will be due to leave this after-
noon on the return trip.
The Reaper arrived from Pitts-
burg last night -and will go hark up
the Ohio elver in a few days.
The T. H. Davie made a firing trip
up here from .TOpfell lest night with
several barges.
Albert Rittenheuee arrived oh the
Peters Lee last night to see Patilierrh
again.
The City of Memphis arrived today
from the' Tenteesesce river with blue-
twee good, and ale leave Wedeesiday
evening for the same river.
The Charlet' Tnener 'left this morn-
ing for the Tennessee river after
tow of ties.
The -Evansville tirade was retire-
eiented todey on time by the Joe
Fowler.
Today's business was nett in the
f•Ert75-trarre_._ -wpm egs., anal the Veit
Fowler V:- a Ttittrn
Wetter-h. "
The Spread Inagee• was scheduled
to leave today for St. Louis.
tonight at
Official Forecasts,
The 011ie from Eseineviles to Cairo,
us ill continue failing tiering the next











:ow the 40-foi..: stage by WedneedaY
moaning.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the month will tenth-rue to fan slow-
ly dtrring the next 24 hours.
T113 Mississippi from be:ow St.
Louis to above Cairo will continue to
else slowly during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mit (/armel will
coatinue tea rise sectwey doting the
next 24 to 3e hours,
NOBLE MAI..1401,1.-:UM IN) RE
ERECTED IN OAK GROVE.
Work will be begun this week on
the handsome mausoleum that will
rise be,p1.aced in Oak Grove cemetery by
fall Mrs. Edmund P. Mobie an her lot. It
fall e of graceful Grecian style and will
be Pet up by Muldome of Louisville.
The stone has arrived and a man
from Louisville to Pee to the work.
"Knighthood Is Yet in Flower."
Of more than passing interest will
be the lecture Thurs4ey night tinder
the auspices of the Paducah Councie
K. of C., on the subject "Knight-
h is Yet in Flower," by Hon. La
Vega Clements, of Owensboro, an
acknowledged orator of delightful
pretence. late lee-tech will be deliv-
ered at the Kentucky theater, and a
large attendance Is aleeady as-
sured.
For Sale.
Beautiful high and dry lots on
convenient payments, 18th and Har-
rison. also Faxon's Addition. Prices
from $150 to $300.





Lanteet Red Kidney Pillets
are guaranteed to curt- any
ease of Brigitte; literate.,
(4'xcept in the last stages)
Lui n I into 1, DiahettN, Rheuma-
tism, Shorn, Stone in the
Bladder and all Kidney din.
eases, if taken faithfully, ac-
cording to directions, if they
don't, we refund yntr money.
Tills guarantee is in en cry
box.
Call at our Poore and get a
two days' trim treatment
free: notice the immediate




Agent for original A ilegretti
°audit%
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'MRS. VICTOR A. BEAUCAIRZ.
n Lung Trouble
Mrs. Victor A. Beaucaire, a
prominent club woman of Chi-
cago, ill., contracted a severe
cold from being exposed in bad
weather which resulted in
serious lung trouble.
Mrs. Beaucaire, after taking
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, says it has helped
her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she
would not be without it.
She pays high tribute to the world's
greatest tonic stimulant in the tollow-
lug letter:
"As I am a member of the Hull
House Women's Club, I was called
out many times when the weather
was very bad and so caught a very
hard cough, and doctors claimed that
my lungs were affected; in fazt the
left lung was almost gone, but since
Ihave taken your valtable DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, I feel
better and would not do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,
but I am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that I
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I havt recommended it to
several of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A.13eaucaire,255 OgdenAve.
Chicago, 111. May 4, '06.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of per-
fect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and take
no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body
and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years and has always been
found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
CAUTION.-When 'you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
i)uffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold only
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical bookiet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y._ .
THEATRICAL NOTES t-
AT THE KENTU(7K1'.
Thursday night, complimentary lec-
ture under the auspices of The
Knight*, of Columbus, "Knight
hood Is'Yet in Flower" by the
Hon. Le Vega _Cheitents, of Ow-
ensboro, Ky.
Friday night and Saturday matinee,.
vat", under the"The Flower Cana
auspices of the D. A. It.
"Gast of the Golden West."
Atnoog a number of other charac-
ters that have rarely, if ever, before
been put upon a stage, "The Girl of
the Golden Wee," which with
Blanche Dates as its star comes, to
the Kentucity theater for one night.
April tt, Includes one that is especial-
ly distinctive because of the abso-
lute perfection with which it is
drawn. This character is Billy Jack-
nabbit, an Indian hanger-on a the
temp. Bemuse he Is true to life
Blay Jackrabbit is anything but
"the noble red man." His one am-
bition Is to exit witircie labor,, and
in the leapt tioeblesente way. The
Indian Ist present In the east of char-
acters because Dilly Jackrabbit is a
real Indian and not -the' hero worship-
pers' idea: aborigine. The Picture
he draes is in some ways a shock to
those whose Ideas of Indian charac-
ter have been taken froTh books in
whiell he is credited with menyeeirt-
;We, but It Is an abeolutely faithful
tepee of portraiture.
"The Lion and the Mouse."'
In "The Urn and the Mtniee''.
which afenry B. Harris will present
here at the Kentucky on April 12,
Charles Klein, the within', host writ-
ten a play that oroniteee to he of eni
during -popularity. Indeed, it may
be said that the sueeetes &ready
achieved by this &rams la beyond any.
'thing known in America in the past
ten years. The theme is most Perti-
nent to the present day when every-
lone 1$ keenly alive to the machina-
tion of trusts and kings of finance
Mr. Klein has displayed excellent
judgment in presenting a phase of
-A-meth-an life with whirl' the public
has become familiar through the
newspapers and Magazines of the
limes. He depicts a king of Mance
pi Ile Is, robbed of mrloir"nointie
nttliollea In npp Itton to hni b••
places a tree figure of American eoni cheer adroit handling by the ex-
womanhood-It Is their etruggle with t eepteona.ly line cast whieh Mr. liar-
the final victory fur the girl that con--t-is Las selected fur the preFentatioa
stltutes the basis upon which this Dr the keen interest of ail clestes qt
powerful drama of emotion is built. i theatergoers.
From this complication arises a se-j c
Oes of eituaelone of strong mottos:el, Lazy men are always teatime- nand:.
old almirah:y als they are writted, 'setae other man who are fools fifer
e• train in power of conviction etch.
AMILYROFULABLAOOFD TAINT
Scrofula is not a disease that is acquired, under ordinary circumstancea;
It is a deep-seated family blood taint, handed down from generationoto geri,
elution, blighting the lives and sapping the vital forces of innocent persons
who have inherited this legacy of disease. Parents who are blood relations
or who have a consumptive tendency, or blood disease of any character, are
sure to transmit it to their offspring, and it usually takes the form of Scrofula.
Swollen glands, brittle pones, weak eyes, sores and eruptions on the body,
Catarrh, and often deformities with hip disease, are the principal ways in
which the trouble is manifested. in some cases the blood is so filled with
scrofulous germs and poisons that Trout birth the .sufferer isean object of pity
because of suffering and a total.lack of health, while in other instances
favorable surroundings and prudent living hold the disease in check until
later in life. A deep-seated blood disease like Scrofula can only be reached
by the very best constitutional treatment. A remedy is required that can
renovate the entire blood supply and drive out the scrofulous and tuberculous
deposits: S. S. S. is the greatest of all
S • 
blood purifiers; it goes to the very bottom
cit all blood disorders and removes every
taint and poison from the circulation,
• • makes rich, healthy blood and cur Scrof-
ula permanently. S. S. S. sepplies the
PURELY VEGETABLE weak, diseased blood with the rich, health-
sustaining properties it is in need of, and
makes this life stream fit to supply every part of the system with streii-gthand vitality. Scrofula yields to S. S. S. because it is a natural blood purl.
her. 1'4/Lite for book on the blood and any medical ads-ice desired. NCcharge for either. ME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATI ANTI!. GA.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.. 
Travelers Insurance Co.
Ellgget4t and ()1c.ierot•
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726





Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless. Greatest known kook tlilidy.
CAUTION Beware of ocninterfeits and imItationn. The genuine is rut up only in pear-ton with f.c-nintile aoreaturrt on 1,,de of the bottle. than. •rd Car.
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MPG. CO., Solo Arent. Cleveland.
Sold) BY ALVET • urr.
BICYCLES BICYCLES BICYCLES
High grade, medium and cheap bicycles. We sell them-we repair them-we guarananteed them.










S. E. MITCHELL, - 326-328 South Third Street








Slate or Tin Shingles
For e:timates call on
,JAP=A=LAC













Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dpllar down, dollar a week •









Shows the largest assort-
ment in Paducah.






01 lest established groetery
house it) tire city. Satisfac-
tory business dealing has









Both flues 295. EI:verth aid Titiesste
Manufacturer",





BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
T. IL FIHILICR, Prodded&111. R. PAXTON, General Wanness.
SUIlsCRIPTION RATIOS.glintored at the postoffice at Pedessit.Ky. as second class matter
TIM DAILY 1117/1
37 carrier, per week 
By mail, per month, in advance .26
by mail, per year, in advance..., 2.60
THE WEEKLY RUN
he 'viz, by mail, po cage paid...11.•0Address THE MIN, Padueab. Ky.
[Mew  116 South Third. Phones III
Payne (1-1-4anir. Clueless eat $lewfork representatives.
THE SUN can o• found at tbe Sallow-er places:








March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..U90 _ March 19 . . .3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
Mare:lila: .3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 ' March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99,943
Average for March, 1907  3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  54
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral mailager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public
expires January My commission
U. 1908.
 oosimmismowselloa. 
of some educator how It atansia, and
he will refer to the list of accredited
High schools, well knowing that if
the High school is of the required
standard the departments leading
up to it must necessarily come up to
requirements, as far as the course of
study is concerned. The community
will be judged by its schools and its
schools will be judged by the Higti
school. People do not care to come to
a city, where their children will not
secure the educational advantages
for which they pay taxes. In the name
of the fathers and mothers and tax-
payers of Paducah, we demand that
the school board apply the rule of
qualifications for High school princi-
pal rigidly, and we are well aware
whato applicants fall short of and




The Sun is authorized to announce
Cbarles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
Th'e Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject ta the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Astiessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesaor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney,
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
Daily Thought.
Misfortunes to which we are used
affect us less severely.-Juvenal.
OUR SCHOOLS AT STAKE.
Grave responsibility rests on the
school trustees, who tonight probe-
by will elect a principal of the Higa
school to stlece,A Profeeasr George
Payee. it ls.up to them whether the
standard ectablisted by the present
administeation in maintained or low-
ered. There is a rule, governing the
selection of a High school principal,
witten provide,, that he shall have
been graduated by an institution of
learning, recognized-5i the standard
of the coltege union. To abrogate that
rule now, or disregard it, would be
most unfortunate, not to say a ca-
lamity. The rule was adopted three
years ago. At that time Professor
Payne had not fully come up to the
new qualifications, and specific ex-
ception was made of the incumbent,
It being generally known that he
would complete the qualifications.
This he did and this year for the
first_ time Paducah has a High`school
principal dny qualified by-the high-
est standards recognized in any of
the public pchools of the country.
This year, too. the High school has
three university graduates In its fac-
ulty, where formerly there were
none, and now the High school's cer-
tint-ate is accepted for entrance re-
quirements by all the institutions of
higher education in the country.
These are essential considerations In
a High school. The standard for a
High school is not fixed by the Pa-
ducah Rehab! tionrd. It is fixed by
the colleges of the country. Poor
boys, who expect to work their way
through college, expect to qualify for
entrancø. in our public schools. nay
can -not afford private tutors. Boys,-
wise do not export to go to College,
WRITING THE UNWRITTEN LAW.
Virginda proposes to enact the
"unwritten law" into a statute, thus
making s new departure in criminal
legislation-adopting a law legalizing
murder, instead of limiting and de-
fining crime. The proposed bill con-
sists of one brief paragraph:
"That in all criminal trials in--
volving a charge of assault and
battery, assault with intent to
maim, disable, disfigure, and
kill, or homicide, in which It is
proven that the person upon
whom such assault was
committed had been guil-
ty of a wrong to
the person of the wife, mother,
sister, or daughter of the ac-
cused, the jury Shall be the
judges of whether such provoca-
tion was sufficient to justify
such punishment."
The general effect of this, of
course is to make every man the
judge, jury and executioner in the
first place of offenses against him-
self, with a reviewing court of his
own peers to pass upon his conduct
and decide whether he shall be pun-
ished for the undue exercise of dis-
cretion with -which the law vests
him.
Virginia has other laws now on
her statute books, providing punish-
ment for wrongs against the family.
This will afford two remedies for the
same ciffense. The man may kill the
person guilty of wrong against his
wife, or the person mey be tried and
punished In court for the offense.
This new law provides capital pun-
ishment, if the wronged husband Is
of a murderous disposition. But, if
the 'wronged husband happens to be
more civilized- than the proposed
law, If enacted, would indicate as the
condition of society in the Old Do-
minion, the punishment will be of
less degree.
If the laws now existing are abro-
gated, there will be no specific pun-
ishment prescribed for wrongs
against the family, unless the wrong-
ed husband IS willing to take chances
with his temper.
Not only will complications result
In this way, but injustice will be
done to the wronged husband. Minds
of men vary in degrees of reasoning
power, and-reasoning power i; to a
greater or less extent abrogated 'by
the presence of intense passion. The
wronged husband must be actuated
by intense passion to kill
the offending party. He is
in no condition to determine,
whether or not he is justified in kill-
ing the offender. Until some prece-
dent-is established he will be in the
dark as to how far he dares to go,
and after the establishment of pre-
cedent, he will have to adopt one of
two courses: either acquaint ham-
self with the law before attacking;
or see a lawyer first and a dealer in
fire arme afterward. Neither course
Is consistent with blinding passion.
After all, the jury under this broad
latitude is only to determine whether
or not .the husband acted in "sudden
heat and passion." We think there
are s quite enough homicides and
quite enough acquittals in this coun-
try now, and we pay Virginia :the
tribute of predicting that the "un-
written law" statute will retain the
significance of its name, and take
its place in the legiAlative museum,
with Iowa's ordinance of marriage.
Missouri's bachelor tax, and Illinois'
statute, limiting a woman to two
plumes a year.
If Paducah's grocers, merchants
and business men of all kin& would
take as much interest in the welfare
of the city aside from personal in-
terests, as do the doctors, this city
wou'd be ten years allelei of her pres-
ent status, and Paducah is not of
backward growth, either, Serving
without a cent Of remuneration, giv-
ing up their time to the public's in-
interest, well knowing that every
move they make will meet with bit-
ter denunciation from some one who
is discommoded, and will win no ap-
probittion from those who are bene-
fited, the members of the hoard of
health are among the most active
officials of the city. They are untir-
ing and unselfish in their efforts,and
they should receive encouragement In
the trona work they are doing Their
objects are plow of accomplishment:are entitled to a well rotity,ded edu- hut they are gradually winning. Thecation In the public schools, People health and possibly the life of everyOf Other cities In studying the Parlti-_ citizen of Paducah is directly affectedAilik Piddle scbool system, will ask by the success or failure of the work
THE PADUCAlli EVENING SUN TrESDAT, APRIL 2.
of the board of health and the citi-
zens should get behind the hoard and IBODY IN RIVER IShelp its members.
The departmint of commerce and
labor, guesser of census, has raised
a scream from Maine to Oregon and
from the lakes to the gulf. Not a
city or hamlet in the United States,
but is prepared to prove errors rang-
ing from two births to 100,000 pop-
ulation. Whatever else one may say
of the "guessing bureau", system is
employed and discrimination is not
chargeable. For instance evero, sec-
ond class city in Kentucky irfcreased
Its population 3,000 in seven years,
while Louisville's Increase was pro-
portionately greater, and Owens-
boro's proportionately less. Hender-
son seems to have made a 50 per
cent. increase. It will soon be bigger
than Cairo and Owensboro together,
in Washington.
Kaiser Wilhelm wishes one of his
boys to be educated at HarvarJ, from
which President ltdosevelt was grad-
uated, and to associate with the
Roosevelt boys. That's not the se-
cret, Wilhelm. Harvard graduated a
ot -of boys, who have never been,
heard from slum
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse Uni-
versity, again opens wide his mouth'
to illuminate the financial situation.
The shadows he casts on the admin-
istration are attributable to the fact




tlement of traction problems by ac-
ceptance of ordinances approved by
the city council and indorsed by the
Non-Partisan Traction League. Fred-
erick A. Mese, ,postmaster of Chimp)
candidate.
Democrats-For rejection of trac-
tion ordinance on ground's they do
not safeguard the city's interests and
that they preelude owner-
ship. Mayor El F. Dunne, candidate
for re-election,
Proh I b tion ists- For acceptance of
traction ordinances and reform in po-
lice and school board. IVOliam H.
Brubaker, candidate.
Sorie.Lists-For eeject len Of Ordi-
nances. George Kopp, candidate.
Repubilcans ale° stand for radical
reforms in the school board and the
elimination of William Randolph
Hearst as dictator of Chicago ;affairs.
Regietered Voter's-In excess of
3910,410ea
ODD SITUATION.
Columbus, 0., April 2.- Six-
ty men employed by the Frank-
lin Brewery company went on a
strike today. The irnerail strike,
Involving 000 men, and revoca-
tion of the IFIrewery Workers'
charter by the American Federa-
tion of Labor looks like the
American Federation of Labor
Is backing the breweries aa
against brewery workers,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAITEvery dose m•kes you feel better. Lax- Poekeeps your whole instdAs right. ,Sold on themoney-back plan ee.rywhere Price 50 cents.
140,000 SOLDI FR&
ilnehareet, April 2.-Nearly
140,000 soldiers are under arm.
In Roumania to suppress the
peasant uprisings.





Notice the new shirts die-
played in OUT window. They
are very new offerings in the
famous Bates-Street shirt,
and come in the neateet pat-
tern* you have seen this 'Pa-
ton. Plain or plaited bosoms,
they are pricred at $1.50 and
12.00.
New flOc 'Neckwear.
Also note the display of 60c
neckwear in our whidow-
eome very new creations of
the season In four-in-hand and
bee wings, in all the bright
offerings of Spring, (treks,
obrIpea, Maids and solid cor-
ona
Alwaya the newest of the




Paducah Young Man Who Mct
Death March 17.
Fell From Dick Fowler While Re-
turning From Cairo on Excur.
%ion to t•ee Wasp.
BROUGHT BACK IN A SKIFF.
Papers on the body, the finding of
which in the Ohio river, near Metrop-
lueis was exclusively mentioned an
The Sun, prove that Frank McKay,
Jr., al years Wei, of 722 North
Sixth street, a "finisher" at the
Hardy Buggy company plant, met
death in the Ohio river between Pa-
ducah_ end Mietrevolis on the night
of March 17, while returning from
Calm Ill., after viewing the gunboat
Wasp. His body was taken from the
river yesterday at noon near alttrop-
oils, and papers in htle igickets fully
identified him. Coroner Frank Baker
of Paducah, a-as notified, and the
body being found within the juris-
diction of Kentucky, he took charge.
The Dick Fowler officers late night
refused to carry the body here be-
cause of its not being in good condi-
tion and because legal complieatiotte
might reituk from carrying a corpse
from Illienods into Kentucky without
an inquest or proper form. The offi-
cers of the Cowling waated $25, and
Coroner Ft-rank Baker sent the body
here in a skiff. It arrived early this
morning.
Frank McKay, Jr., was the son of
Frank McKay, a collector for the
Central Coal and Droll company, On
the- morning of Sunday:- March --IT,
he left , Piaducah on the steamer
Deck Fowler for Cairo with a large
crowd to see the gunboat Wasp. He
was seen among the paseen‘ers OTt
the return trip. No one reported a
"man overberamd" and no fights were
reported. The natural conclusion is
that he fel: overboard unseen. His
parents several days after his disap
pearance notified the police depart-
ment but a search proved fruitless.
His family concluded he had gone
somewhere to visit relatives for sev-
eral weeks, and were not greatly
alarmed, the yopng man being sober,
industrious and of the best habits.
Father Bryn Foul Play.
Frank McKay, Sr., thinks that his
son; who was drowned in the Oh-to
river, met foul play, and will attempt
to bring it out In evidence in the
coroner's inquett he declares. Mc-
Kay says that his son was behaving
on the boat. He will attempt to prove
that his son was kicked down the
steps- leading from the cabin to the
lower deck, kicked again on the clerk
and taken into the life preserver
room and later thrown into the
river.
There ate two young women who
will figure prominently in the mys-
tery. One came to the father several
days after young McKay's disappear-
anoe and told him she had seen his
son assaulted. The second is a
young woman with whom he danced
the last set before he disappeared.
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
la When health Is lost. Be timely wise.
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
as sicians to be the worst month in the
year in Parlacah, in the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
In the temperature, warm one day,
+ chilly, with penetrating winds the
1 next affect the physical conditionprobably more than any season of theyear.
I skin ehould be in first class order or
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself In good condition. The
liver, the blood, the - kidneys, the
1
 
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any





torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to its health giving
methods
The trei tment Is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
harmful drugs. It cures by ecientlf-
1c manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite saying is "Seeing Is believ-
ing," so I shall he pleased to refer
you, if oou are Interested, to any num
her of people you knew aell who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment
in liver, stomach, bowels, rheumatic,
asthma, malaria, neuralgia and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 Or call at my office,
616 Broadway, at any time between
9 and 12 a. m. or I and 6 p. a. Dr.
G. n, Froage.
'Phis Is Mimi Minnie Pruitt, of Fourth
end Jefferson streets. -Miss Pruitt
declares that young McKay danced
wish her Just before he went outside
the cabin near Metropolis, flaying he
would be gone but a sheet time, and
to save the next dance for bin]. After
that he failed to show up again.
The body was prepared for burial
at Guy Nance's un.dertakting parlors.
and the funeral will take place this
afternoon at 3:30 o'cllock at the res-
idence, ts 'Rev. G. WO Banks, of the
Trimble stmt. Methodist Episcopal
church, officiating. The burial will
be in Oak Grove cemetery.
Coroner Frank Esker tsunamis-led
his jury this morning and bed the
members inspect the body. Ho witt!
hold the inquest tomorrow when the
father can have his witnesses present,
and witnesses from the boat can also
be in attendance.
Capt. Cole's Statement.
Captain Mark Cole, of the steamer
Dick Fowler, stated this morning that
MeIcay was drunk on the boat on
Mareht 17.
"I do not remember much about
the young man," he esnitelned., "hut
Mate Pete Welton stated tibia he re-
members putting him out of the cabin
Just below Metropolis becauee he was
kicking agatinst the cabin door dam-
aging the s-arubfh. The engineer In-
formed me that the young man came
down into the engine room soon after
Metropolis was reached, anti he warn-
ed McKay to keep away from the en-
gines, fearing he would tali against
one. Later he ejected McKay from
the engine room. This is the last the
crew saw of him."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-E. H. Rutherford, St.
Loots; J. A. Alexander, Cleveland, 0.;
J. D. Jones, ViOaveilly, Tenn.; G. A.
Ware, Dayton; 0.; George S. Ochlink,
Evansville; W. 3. Gallon, Milwaukee;
J. A. Gazacee, St. Louis; C. W. Price,
New York; J. C. Daniel, Paris, Tenn.;
.- izitiltta--Chiehiniati; J.
Dyerstnirg, Tenn.; 0. P. Gourley,
F'ulton:
Belvedere-II. L. Gifford, Chicago;
C. Farris, Evansville; WielAstre Leyher
Alton, Ill.; Will Harris, Murray; G.
W. Landram, Smith:and; 4. F. "Bar-
ton, Jackson, -Miss.; John Ian get o n ,
St. Louie, --
New Richmond-O. Ft. Foley, Morn.
phis; H. G. Smith, Edxiyville; Roy
Butler, Grand Rivers; N. C. Swezey,
Andover, 0.; C. C. Case, Chattanooga
'Penn.; Wirt Lane, Los Angeles, Cal.;
G. Oakley, Smyrna; D. W. Hudson,
Paris, ream; H. Cox, Metropolis; C.
H. .Dyer, Hampton; J. W. Reason,
Mayfield; L. M. Robinson-, Milan,
Teen.; J. D. Franklin, Lexington,
Tenn.
Mrs. John Gholson Dies,
Magietrate F. F. Gtholeon while
sitting le faecal- court ttals morning,
received. a telegram strnouncing the
sudden death of his sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Meson, at 'Calve. No de-
tans of the death were event. John





A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or phos-
phatic acid
Makes Home Baking Easy
THIRD BISHOP DIES.
Ranks of College of Southern Meth-
odist Depleted,
Richmond, Va., April 2.- Bishop
John Cowper Granbery, 76 years of
age, for a number of years one of the
most prominent and beloved members
of the Virginian conference, dropped
dead hi his chair at kris home in Ash-
land after returning from the poet-
office yestendtay. Death was due to
heart failure. The deittlf of Beshop
Granbery is the- Oland since the ad-
journment of the general conferenee.
lees than a year ago.
Expects to Secure Conviction.
Mott Ayres, state tire commissioner
left this morning for Princeton.. MT.
Ayres has been to Larnaeoo to in-
vestasate the work of the night riders
there in burning a barn. He mad
Me investigation at Princeton and
other points where outrages have oc-
cuered, is advancing and that ne cx
pected to get several convictions in
the next few weeks. ,
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.0e.
There's magic in a pretty foot
And we all seem to know 't,
For we who have a pretty too
Are pretty sure to Show It.
Oxfords for Every One
Man, Woman, Child
FOR MEN Hannan $5 and 56, the
best shoe made, Stetson 55, a shoe
of quality.
FOR WOMEN--Foster, Pingtee and Reeds, $3.50
to $5.00.
NONE of these shoes peed a word of 0118e-their
reputations are too well established. Let us Show you
our Spring and Summer-lines.
4015 Broadway.







We have received and now have on our floor in the Refrigerator Section the new models ofBohn Syphon Refrigerators-and they are beauties. This peerless refrigerator first gained fame afew years ago when all the leading railroads adopted it for dining and refrigerator cars, after themost thorough tests These tests provad the following:
That the Bohn keeps milk, the most perishable food, sweet and whoiesame 72 hours, prov-ing ab,ence of germ life.
That vegetables and fruits will not taint milk, butterand puddings in open vessels, when in the same food corn-parttnents, proving the absence of clod air.
That matches kept in the food compartment 24 hourslight freely-the supreme teat of dryness.
That the Bohn maintains a temperature 6 to 15 de-grees cooler than any other, with an equal amount of ice,in a refrigerator of like size.
NOTE-Cold and dryness combined prevent germ life.No other refrigerator is as dry or as cold.
That the active circulation of air is proved by alighted match held at the bottom of the food
compattment where the current from the ice
' chamber will almost extinguish it.
.That the food compartment is as large or
--larger than any othet similar priced re-
frigerator, size for size.
We Are Exclusive Agents for This
America's Favorite Home Refrigerator
We carry the Bohn Syphon
Refrigerator in all sizes,
to suit the requirements of
any family.
We sell the Bohn on a strict guarantee, and to prove all the claims made by the manufacturers end ourown advertised statements, we offer this refrigerator subject tots Horne Test. if, after use in your home10 days, this refrigerator does not prove all that we claim for it, you may instruct us to have our delivery-man call for It and we will refund the purchase price.
















Ladies Ready-to-Wear DepartmentSecond Floor.
 ANIMIN1111111111111/ 
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 404)%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Mr. Roy Judd, the I. C. maehin-
let who was operated on at Riverside
hospital far appendicitis, is much
improved today.
-Drink Belvedere, the Master
brew.
-Belvedere draught beer on tap
at the Palmer House bar.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Commenchig at once, all ice
cream 'delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Claude Pike, a Paducah pipe
fitter emplcyed In the Illinois Central
Shops, has accepted a position vetti
the Big Four at Mt. Cannel, 111.
-Fine carnations at 543c per dozen
at Brunson's 524 Broadway.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and 'every character of en-
graved work is given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun job office.
-With every one dollar cash pur-
chase L. W. Henneberger (3ci., Inc.,
The House.of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
.-There are somethin.g like 6040
had order care in the Paducah Illi-
nois Central yards, wiskth with the
eongestion of loaded cars make it
hard to keep the yards clear even
On passing tracks. As many switch-
men as possible to secure are being
employed to relieve the situation, and
Supt. A. H. F)gain. of the Louisville
division of the road, ga,ve the Verde
his personal supervision yesterday.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify oar col-
lectors or make their requests 'di-
rect to Tit" Sun office. No attention
will be pail to such orders when
given to eur carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere ths Paducah
be.
,-John Cook, colored, 41 years old,
/sae& et 621 Ohio etreet of dropsy
this morning and' was buried in Oak
&rove cemetery.
-Old vehicles mace like new. Car-
riages and wagons built to order. Re-
pairing, painting, trimming, rubber
tires, etc., at Sexton's Sign Works,
Sixteenth and Madison. Phone 401.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Mollie Wade, colored, 22 yearE
old, died of fever at 1027 Washington
street this morning. Her body was
taken to Trenton Tenn.
-Just received, Spaulding's new
baseball guide for 1907.. R. D. Clem-
ents & 0o.
-With every one dollar Nish pur-
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
The Hauee of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
-Plate yoonix orders for wedding
Invitation, at home. The Sun is
'bowing as greet an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Combined saddle and harreee:
'horses are a diatinct type and breed
they are high-class drivers and five
gaited saddlers. COM blood homes
are the most beautiful and the moot
in demand; rommand a ready ea,e,
and bring tle. highest prieee of any
of the tweeds. The stallion "Rebel
Dare," King Pin of the Padileah
Hemet+ Show 1506. now tut the Lang
f,arm near •Pad'ucalh, la a reariQtereel
combined 'borne of the highest breed'kw sod type of tlAe useful hors*.
and the only one in west KentnekY
fully rapreeenting hi. cities.
Rev. G. W. Hanks, of the
TrltnCe Street Afetbodia4 eherep
soil go to eleven City April 19 te case
Myer bJ. leentre, "Through Pailea-
thie HIrreehaeli.." He has deliver
el Li lecture *free tire to Facluest.x •
audiences and it Is aa interesting ad-
es..dr 
- Modern Wood men of
World and the Royal Neighbors will
hold a joint open meeting at the K.
ot P. hall tonight. A musical pro-
gram and refreshments will be the
social features of the session.
-Don't tail to read the find
chapter of The Sun's new eerie], "A
Maker of History," on page seven.
It is one of the very hest this paper
has run.
Deeds Filed.
D. L. Van Colin to Mrs. Minnie
Garner, property on Sixth street, be-
tween Clark and Adams streets, $1.-
200.
Mary E. Young to Jessie M. Cole-
man, property on Broadway between
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets,
;Land other considerations.
Theodore Hovekamp to Benjamin
Hovekamp, property in the county,
$11 and other considerations.
'Henry Hazotte to P. S. Ratcliffe,
property in Johnson's Maplewood
Terrace addition, $50.
Glennwood Realty company to
F. G. Cosby, property at Twenty-
third and Lindsey streets, 81 and
other considerations,
Lafayette Houser to Henry Houser,
property in the county, $50.
Matinee Musical Club,
The Matinee Musical club wee have
its regular beweekly session tomor-
row afternoon at the Parish house of
Grace Episcopal church. The leod-
eta are Miss Lula Reed and Miss
Mamie O'Brien. The attractive m'e-
cellaneous program will be:
1. Current Events.
2. Paper-"Miricle and Mystery
Plays.' ' '"Istue -Orwtorhe."-li rs. Ed-
ward Bringhorst.
3. Piano solo-"Spintring Song"
from "The Flying Dutchman"-
Wagner-Miss Virginia Newell.
4. ,Vocal duet-"0, That We Two
Were Maying"-Afice Mary Smith.
Mrs. 'David Fkrurnoy, Mr. Richard
Scott,
6. Piano eolo-(a) "Serenade"-
Ldebling. (b) "Sonntagmorgen ant
GlIon-Bendel-Miss Mary Scott.
6. Vooal solo - Selestett - Miss
Anne Bradstaw,
7. Piano duet-Selections from
"Peer Gyntf'--Greig-Misses Ham
and Elides.
S. Vocai ao10--(a) "With • Vio-
let"-Greig. (b)_ "I Murmur Not"-
Sch u mann -Ist. Robert Scott.
Notice.
Members of Olive Camp No. 2. W.
0. W., are requested to meet at the
hall. 122% North Fourth Street.
Wednesday at 9:30 o'clock to attend
the funeral of Soy. J. W. Ingram,
member of Jemmy camp, and visiting
Woodmen are invited to attend.
J. S. ROARK, C. C.
M. STEINFELD, Clerk.





Art Commktee's Attractive Program.
The Art department of the Worn-
all's club will meet ot) Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock with Miss Dow
Husbands, 935 Jefferson street. The
study of the different forms of ar.
chitecture will be continued and the
program to be presented will in-
clude:
1. Basilica Form of Architecture-
(a) St. Paul Without the Wall.
(h) St. Marie Maggiorte.
-Mrs. Charles Emery.
2. Romaneque• Architecture-
Cathedral of Pisa. '
--Miss Jennie Gilson.
3. Byzantine Architecture -
San Marco Cathedral.
-Mrs. R. B. Phillips.
4. Rennaissance Architecture-





Delphic Club Elects Delegates to
, State Federstion,
The Delphic club held, an interest-
ing meeting this morning at the Car-
negie library. "Barcelona-the key
of Spain," was discussed. by Mrs. !a-
bridge Palmer. "Malaga-the gar-
den of Spain," was presented by Mrs.
Frank Parham.
At the business session the dele-
gates to attend the State Women's
Federation of Clubs which, meets in
Shelbyville in June, were selected.
Mrs. Robert Becker Phelips and Mies
Helen Lowry was selleeted as the reg-
ular delegates andi Mrs. George Flour-
noy and Mrs. Mildred Davis, the al-
ternates.
U. D.' C. Chapter.
Paducah chapter, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy', is having its
regular meeting for April this after-
noon with Ars. Louts M. Rieke, at
ben home on Jefferson street. Be-
side the routine business, there
will be literary and musket feat-
ures.
Flower Carnival Seats On Reserve
Tomorrow.
Seats for the Carnival of Flowers
can be reserved Wednesday morning
at 9 o'clock at the box office of the
Kentucky. All having tickets are urg-
ed to secure their seats early, as
there is every prospect of a capacity
house.
Charfty Club's Tea.
The Charity club is entertaining
with an Easter Tea this afternoon
from 3 to 6 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. George C. Wallace on North
Ninth street. An attractive musical
program and light refreshments are
featUres of the tea with a free-will
offering for the good cause.
Mr. Fred Bahr, of South Sixth
street, entertained a number of his
friends Monday evening from 7:30
to 11 o'clock at his home in honor of
les sixteenth birthday. Mtany games
were played and a delightful time
had by all. Delicious refreshments
were served during the evening to
those present who were: Mimes
Epperheimer, Mamye Broyles,
Robbie Hy-smith, Ethel Byrd. Mary
Smith, Esede Smith, ' Ruby Smith,
Lucy Gholson, Doris Walter*, Gnare
Bahr; Messrs. Claude Epperbeimer,
Henry Hale, Jim Byrd-, .Ptm Sullivan,
Fred Behr, Nelsen Broadfoot, Roy
Bahr, Glynn Walters, Charles Wralteto
Stahy Gboleod.
Press Schotta, of the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis depot, has
returned from Louisville, where he
was called by the death of a little
nephew.
Col. Mtott Ayres, fire Tr/aridal or
the state. Is In the city.
Captain William Highfield, of
The Rise of Jimmie Johnson.
XII -IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
Rise of Jimmie Johneon-was it merely due to luck?
No. ladiesett• The boy DISPLAYED • leading LINE of pluck;
• WANTED thine. sled ADDED th.m; so Jimmi• Johnson's Is.
Proves ths proposition that IT RAYS TO ADVERTISE.
The mire of a want ad. le .me rem a word for one Iseiertitm and tw.reefs a ward for three lineettione, ea sit to accompany the order,
i Louisville, le in the (,t,,
Press Schotta. •
Mr. Charles Sneed, Miss Nura Lutz,
Mr. Rosie Seeed, Miss Mamie Frakes,
Miss Ethel McMahon, al; of Padu- ..,
cab, spent Easter Sunday with Miss eNialadriadislaiadialaialaat
1Clara Kunkle and Ed Konkle, of
t'ireuit Court.
The second day of the April crim-
inal term of McCracken deceit coll.'
began with a rush after the empanel-
ing of the petit jury this morning.
The petit jurymen are R. M. Col-
lier, Philip Weitlauf, L, Harris, J.
F. Graham, J. D. Carneal, J. T. Moti-
on S. S.Anderson. Joe Heyman, J.
P. Childress, Z. T. Murphy, E. B.
Harbour, William Halley, ,H. L. Black
ford, T. H. Newton, J. W. Lockwood,
J. H. Smith, John Choice, J. T. Gish,
J. T. Hower, G. Thornberry, T. E.
Fortson, J. Q. Thompson, G. W.
Webb, Lee Potter.
Criminal Docket,
Sam W. Story forfeiture dismissed.
W. H. Covington and E. L. Molhon-
dro, bondsmen of Chris Mohondre,
charged with abducting a girl, $200.
ID. Ozment and Wood Jones, ob-
taining money, flied away.
Tim Nalligan, grand larceny, for-
feiture of bond.
D. N. Blackwell, green goods oper-
ator, $200 bond forfeited and paid
by A. B. Smith.
Ed Cloonan, for cutting John Rook
$100 for cutting in sudden hea.t and
passion.
Jim Doelin, grand larceny, filed
away.
Charles Suell, malicious atilking,
continued.
Van Bankhead, meliclous shooting,
recognizance forfeited.
Ed Vasseur and Herman Williams,
obtaining money by tribe pretenses,
continued.
Irene Clemons, obtaining money
by false pretenses, continued.
Gus Armstrong, malicious cutting,
bail forfeited.
J. R. Brown, for shooting At Wm.
Short, $100 in one cam and dis-
missed in two others.
Walter Thornton, changed' with
stealing $4.0 from John MeDearmon.
ac qu itted .
Civil Docket,
Florence Heddy against Joe Heddy,
judgment for divorce.
Paducah Cooperage company





Mr. H. H. Loving and Mr. W. B.
Kennedy have returned from Louis-
ville where they attended the W. B.
Smith trial. Mr. George C. Wallace
went from Louisville to Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Charles Reber, of Princeton,
leaves today for Houston, Texas, af-
ter spending Easter with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Reber.
Mrs. Amande Wilhelm left to-
day for Memphis to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Addle Perkins.
Mrs. George Being, of Birming-
ham, Ala., and her aunt, Mrs. Thom-
as Beadles, of Fulton, left yesterday
for Mayfield to visit Mrs. Thomas
Bolinger, the sister of Mrs. Beadles.
Mrs. Edward Toof and child, of
St. Louis, arrived yesterday to visit
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Leake, of South Fifth
street.
Mrs. Frank B. Smith has gone to
Dover, Tenn., to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Burnett, of
Paris, Tenn., have gone home after
visittne the latter's parents, Mr. and
'Mrs. Tobias Owen,
Captain Wm. Highfield, of Louis-
ville, the widely known race horse-
man, Is here visiting friends.
M'rs. Cora Branton, of Mayfield, Is
visiting Mies Bessie Theobold.
Mrs. Rudy Blalock and eon, of
Mayfield, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Branton.
Mr. Roger Hicks, of Henderson, is
visiting his stater, Mrs. R. A. Gil-
bert, of North Fifth street.
Mr. R. A. Hines will leave tonight
at 6:10 o'clock for Oklahoma City
to locate,
Mr. William McNamara, track su-
pervisor of the bouisvilde division of
the I. was in the by today. -
Attorney William Marble went to
Princeton this morning on profes-
sional business.
•
Col. G. W. Lanerim, or erniehland,
candidate for railroad commissioner,
passed through the city this more
ing en route to Bardwel.
'Miss Joe Miller left today for St.
Vincent, after spending Easter with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller.
of South Sixth street.
Miss Helen Decker win leave Tues-
day for a visit In Chicago, Battle
Creek, Mich., and Columbus, 0.
Miss I.ula J‘ohnson, ate has been
visiting Mrs. J. M. Buckner andy Mrs.
D. M. Flournoy, bets gone to Dallas,
Texas.
. In Police Court,
Ed Bulger, of Mechanicsburg, re-
sisted Patrolman Sam Howell last
evening when the policemen arrested
him for being (Prune and disorderly,
and as a remelt a iseeond war-rest was
issued- against him for disorderly
t!-Miss Myrtle Decker has returned
conduct. Both were continued pen
ing the acquisition of witnesses.from a two months' visit in the
WIlliam Wickliffe, a young man,
south.
Mrs. Victor Voris and little daugh- was held over for obtaining property
ter, Elsie Eunice, arrived home this by false pretenses-some eggs from
Bmorning from a several weeks' visit utler & Liberman, geocers of Me-
to chant esb u rg.
,
Mrs. Voris' mother, Mrs. J. H.
Wie Blythe, colored, for striking a
Shelley in Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Mary D. Harris, of South woman, was fined. $4'..) and coats.
Fifth'street. has returned from Ard-
l
Other cases: Gabe Fletcher for ma-
more, Indian Territory, Where shteCiciously assaulting Cal Riley, °o:-
spent the winter with her daughterlored, and Riley for maliciously cut-Mrs. Carrie Maxwell, tin g Fletcher, continued; ClarenceMr. Ben Griffith returned to McGuire, petit larceny, filed away:South Kentucky College this after- H. D. Trace, James Waahem and Tomnoon, after spending Easter with his Farmer, for tearing up clothes andparents, bedding in the city jail. $10 and. -Miss Vivian Hall, of Fulton, was costs each; Will Musick, Tom Farmthe guest on Sunday of Mrs. J. Mark en, James Vtashani H. D. Trace,
drunkenness, $1 'and costs each. -
Walton, of Jeffetelon street.
Mrs. James Mattison left today for The Kentucky Printing company,Anderson, Ind., and Ohapple
North Caroline, for an extended
vieit.
Marriage Licenses.
George Lawson to Margaret Kole-
twolsaun.





are ready for immediate use,
to be sure, but in no charac-
teristic sense are they ready
made.
They are garments of a class
that will astonish you.
But first you have to give
them • chance. The prices
are for,men's, as low as $20
and as high as $40; for
young men's, as low as
118 and as high as $30.
3 Are P.0.40Var
PAIVCAM .
Eon n14 nalmill VW"
Roy Ballowe, druggist, and Fred
Kreutzer, baker, charged with main-
taining unsanitary prentises, werc
dismissed by Pollee Judge D. it
Cross yesterday afternoon. Hutt
Brost Grain company, Eighth ens'
Norton streets, proved that a poo
of etagritnt water in the rear of it;
plant is being drained, and the war
rant was held up. A Partial hearine
of a nuisance case against the Wei
distillery, in Tyler, was continued
until Thursday,
Army Comfort.
Comfort is a relative term. In a
soldier's camp things appear delight-
ful which would hardy be thought
'Ko at home. 'When, the day after the
battle of Gaines' Mill, John, a negro
gervant, came in for supplies, says
Mrs. Pryor, in her reminiscefiCes,his
mistress asked after his master's
well-being.
"Did he have a comfortable night
John?" _
"He sholy did, mistue"was the re-
Ply. "Marse Roger aarrnly was corn
fortable las' night. He step' on d.
field 'twirl two dald horses."
"Home, Sweet Home," was firs'
sung in this country at a theater it
l'hiladePhia, in connection with tie
production of John Howard Payne'
melodrama, "Clan!, the Staid 0
Milan." This was In 1823. The pia,
was original!y produced in Coven'
Garden theaeer. London, and Mete
illately the sweet air of the song b:
(1lari became famous.
O. W. Landrum. of Stnitbland
Pandidate for railroad erimurisslonte
was in the city last night on business
Mare' a men has areomplisite
great things became, he knew porn
woman would emits on him ter it
HARTI IF 0 R
is the 0411.Jet • ,--40 I the-
M A N AMER CAN MITTENS AND GLOVES B 0 Y S
Fun for the Boys
This Summer Sure
HART WILL DO









Next Thursday, April 4th
From 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Hart's Boy Day
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
EAT at VaLitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR SALE-Fresh Jersey • cow,
1004 South Fourth.
HORTON-SINE---tLe painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
FOR SALE-Houvehold furniture.
Apply 219 North Sixth.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT -Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
-FOR SALE OR RENT-Four room
-house. Apply 1720 Madison.
FOR REN.IT-C000 cola bundling.
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
WANTED-White woman to do
general house work. Apply 726 Jef-
ferson.
WANTED-Two sober,industrioua
young men between the ages of 18
and 22, to do clerical work. Refer-
ences. Address H. Co., care this of-
fice.
LEFT OVER- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401,
FOR SALE- Nine year old black
horse, about sixteen hands, weightCLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re- 1100 lbs, City broke and well adapt-paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a. ed for driving or light delivery, Ap-
ASK your grocer for Smith & ply Paducah Pottery Co.
Butz's Bread and Cakes. Telephone' -FOR SALE- Vacant lot 66x17-6-69-a. i ft., for wholesale or storage house
FOR RENt-Inird floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply FM. Fisher, Post Office.
TWO lady solicitors wanted at
once Barksdale Bros. Co., 201
South Third.
WANTED-To buy peafowl hen.
Ring 653 old phone, or address P.
H. T., care Sun.
FOR HEN r -Nicely furnished
front room. All conveniences, 827
Jefferson,
FOR SALE-Improved Ormas incu-
bator; 84) eggs, good as new; cheap.
Telephone 1789.
ONE nice front room furnished for
eat. Bath and all modern conveni-
.eices. Apply 918 Broadway.
WANTED-An experienced cook,
Beet of references required. Apply
F. J. Rieke.
FURNITURE EXCH ANGE, 205
ioutif Third. buys furniture and
doves. New phone 900-a.
FOR SALE- Nice paying saloon
melness; down town, near Broad-
vay. Owner leaving city; will sell
'neap. Apply 111 8. 3rd St.
WANTED-At once. Two bleat=
neth helpers and one horseshoers'
lelper. Sexton Sign Works, 16th and
Wadison. Phone 401. '
on South Second street, between Ad-
ams and Jackson. Bargain. See L. D.
Sanders, 318 South Sixth, Phone
765. 1, 41
FOR RENT-Two brick store
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
ng company.
FOR RENT-oNine-room house on
90 foot lot, newly merited and paper-
el (cheap rent) 410 South Tenth_
See J. A. Rudy,- 219 Broadway.
FOR SALE-Five room brick col.
age, 1237 Trimble St.. electric
ights, bath. Owner leaving city; will
ell cheap. Apply 111 8. 3rd St.
FOR first-class and no-to-date
arnees and repair work, go to the
neper-Hirth Harness Co.,, 20.4 Ken-
ucky avenue.
WANTS)D-5.0 colored trien-ro-i
'lading train; 5.0 white men for plati-
ng mill work, Crossett. Ark. Traus-
,ortation advanced. Call Neer Rich-
lond Hotel, A. E. Smith.
FOR RENT---The etoreh-oueeTh
Aechanicsburg, formerly occupied by
`le Jake Biederman Grocery and
taking Co. Apply at Seventh street
tore.
FOR SALIC----reiferson street lot
etween '13th and 14th Ste 401065
ii '?ley. Price $350.
I. C. Hollins, Real Estate and, pos-
tal', Tritebeart Bldg.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. No
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of labor.
Charity eleb, 3,07 Kentucky avenue,
phone 629 office open from 9 to t2
o'cloel every forenoon.
WANTED- We solicit your ren-
tal accounts. Close attention Is giv-
en by this office to all contracts giv-
en for repairs on property in our
charge. Collections made promptly
when due. H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
and Rentals. Trueheart Building,
Telephone 127.
-"WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak-, read
and write English. For Informatiort
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
OF' INTEREST to parties with
money-If you have any difficulty In
Placing your surplus funds, write or
c-all on me, as I have a nimixo• of
applications for money In sums
from $30,0 e0 and up with real estate
security, good interest rates, close
personal investigation, all communi-
cations strictly confidential. S. T.
Randle, Loans, Beal Estate and In-
surance, Room 3, Americ.an-Germall
National Bank,
Politeness Pays- "JohnnY, ran
you name a city in Alaska?" "Nix."
You should be more respectful.
Jimmy can you." "No'm." "Correct.
Nome is a very thriving Alaskan
town."-Loulsville Courier-Journal.
A wireless telegraph station at
Point Loma, ('al. recently picked up
a message which a battleship in the
Atlantic was sending to Washington, P
D. C.
-Don't fall to rend the first
'haloer of sun's new aerial, "A
walker id' History," on page seven.











caused him to be thrown under the
wheels. The 'thee's of the bg wagon
passed over the young titan's chest
and death was almost instantaneons.
Night Riders Again.
Princeton, Ky., April 2.— The to•and haven't
much energy. base° raiders continue active In this4
They thin k section, and as a result of their latIRS. W. J. SC 1 MEI. many things est deprelatimis, the losses wi:1 tunare the matter with theme-Consump-
up into thousands of doaarsdon. Kidney trouble, -or twanty other ' 
while
Ogee:tea. It's just stomach trouble. psacticaly no efforts are betne made Power wise given last night LO thenothing else in the weed. Two, tocapture the culprits. board of heaith by tiia terard cf result-bootee of Cooper's New Discovery Last night the tobacco bed of Mr. oilmen to make a new tone act terwill put the stomach in shapeein three Cartwright, a wel: known planter the hind:lug of t'Ay gtebsige. t.eitentweeks. I know this because I've
seen it tried a thousaad times. Then, ilvin4 'tear Friendship, about six or & garbage cone:velure, have
all nervousness will disappear. i even nines east of Princeton, was practically eteesd to operate theirknow this too, because • I've seen n totally destroyed and Mr. Cart- garbage noes. ier, it le *glee, ofhappen a thousand times. Here's lwriglikt reports that about twenty orb- tee board ofisea:ta. waw etirsent to
:
"My system was bad's- run down i er 'beds in his neighborhood have too hew serioegae toe egieseetoo, Area
letter I got the other day:
and- my stomach and nerves in atestiffered a similar fate. the Isceed arged by his secIttil, votedawful shape. I could not digest my, Reports are a:so coming in offood, was always tired and would to have a new contract made beforeigreat destruction being wrought thoften feel faint and dizzy." warm weathers Set* in.'Christian, Lyon and other parts of"I had heard so much of your, President Lindsey was absent and
New Discovery medicine that I began CaiiweEconnO, the beds of associa- Councilman E. Lackey set in histaking it. Relief and strength and i tion members as well as independents chair. The bu,,eese priodim:iyhappiness were found in the very ouffering. wso
first bottle and the benefit I have Unless something is done soon by
routine, and required Out ea hoer.
the officials, it is believed 'nere that ,derfue- am no longer rorvous, me ,
appetite and digestion are good and i vigilance committees will be organ- ' '24) °.cieek l°116 9neugn 4m) Pese twoI eat everything and vieep well.' ,ized run to earth street 
improvement ordinances.
Mrs. W. J. &haulier, 220 Guthrie St. and
Loulsvil:e, Ky.
We sell CoorCra New Discovery.




The Old Grow Young.
Mayfield, Ky., April 2.—
Sawyer, of Hickory Grove, was mar-
ried to MrF. Mary Albritton in May-
field at ths home of her son, Conn-
rilman John Albritton. The ceremo-
ny ergs performed by that distin-
guished justice of the peace J. H.
Ows:ey. The groom Is 75 years of
age while the bride has seen 66 sum-
Goes After the Night Riders.
Louisville, April 2.-- Fire Marsha:
Mott Ayres left last night for West-
ern Kentucky to investigate Some of
the recent depredations of the night
riders. Some tobacco barns weie
burned In that seethes of the state
Ttresday night last. and Colonel
and the criminals
taken dead or alive.
Sale of Rehkopf Personalty.
Sale of machti.nery and 'rye straw,
personot property of E. itehkopf.
,bankrupt, beet yesterday afternaon
by Truett. A. E. Boot brought a
iota: of $1,6,22.54. Machinery
moved from the collar fat-tory, 411
Kentucky avenue, wene to W. F.
Bradehaw. Sr., for $1,115. ard 70
toms of rye strew stored at the cOldar
shop, was bourat by G. Masao. of
the Gray & Dudley Hardware com-
pany, of Neciiville, for $5-07.::3. Tins
,brings the total amount derived from
the sale of perional property and
real estate to $5.a.'493.3G, about 40
cents on the dollar.
Isour-Miontlia-Old QUA.
The foiromontbsookl child of Mo.
land Mrs H. A. Harris, of Sharpe, miseioners asked for two new horses.
Marshall couney, died yesterday morn as the city bee no extra horses for
lug of comp:Scatterer, and was buried the fire deportment. The matter was,
yeeterdey afternoon in Oakland cem-freferred to the "joint police and fire
eters,, committee with Plower to acts-
A. G. Sulavan, 1313 Broad *street.
, Many a man's first, mistake was In tcrok out a roloon license aid dfeti be.the selection of his parents. fore he received It although the
lextrds !rad granted it, but no bond
A Woman's Health had been signed. The widow aekedfor a refund of the $5.0 paid in.
Ye a heritage too sacred to be experimented with. For her peculiar and 
Mayor Yeiver recommended favor-
re-its only medicines of known_somocosit 
ab:y. The money was ordened ion and which con- 'funned.
tam .i alccotics, ot other harmful or habit-forming drugs tiotomel Bros offeredt.o tom„Should plo The one medicine which fulfills all these require- it.h Ole lighting piant for an annualMents is 1)r_Pierce's Favorite Prescription—a remedv with a record of premium of--$19R instead, of $256.30,over forty yeak, of cures to reconmiend,it;_a semedA:,, the makers of- their original offier. The. booed of
which_print its formula on every bottle-wranrg attest jts comq,'Public works lets this tolerate., midet.
ness and correctness under oath; a remedy devised ild adapted to woma!Hunimel Belo allege that the bust-
'an• 's deliceto constitu tation by an educate botosion—an experienced nee% has pine to another firm who
-- cut the original premium ouly SG,specialist in woman's diseases; a remedy, every ingredient of which has 
The matter was referred to Mayor
medical write lt Yeleer and the board of publicof all e several schools of ractice for the cui-e of NV s uliar works,diseases; a, regagay whic as more bona- de credit than an J. MePhereon, electrical andseher sold by druggists or woman's spe6al requirements. It is not building inspector, 'reported that 200
given away in the form of "trial bottles" to be experimented with, but Kentucky avenue is a dangerous
is sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines. but:citing, unsafe .for occupancy, as le
received tilt written endorsement of the most eminent
PAGE KIX. TIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
" even effort to have the gui:iy111 in-' BOARD OF HEALTHSHORT TA L K S 
cm Aerate will offer rewards sad
L. T. COOPER. dieted.
HAS POWER TO ACTNERVOUSNESS.
Nervousness makes people













Killed Sy Log Wagon.
Futon, Ky., .April 2— Walter
Cannon. aged 15, of near Harriewas
killed Saturday afternoon at, 3 o'clock
by being run over by a heavily load-
ed wagon. Young Cannon was rid-
ing on the wagon when a log on
which he was sitting rolled and
To Contract for Disposal of
City Garbage
Saloon Lkaame Granted Over Protest
of Ncielabore ue Kentucky
avenue,
ORDIM Thy rfstor. oftrowicE.
rho basted of aide en met at
received from it has been truiy wone
Board of Aldermen.
Alderman Bakerwee absent.
Mayor Yeiaer read the call. Finial
reading of ortlirrenees for sedewalke,
curbs and gutters on Broadway, from
the old city 'emits at the raeloodki
hospital to the present cite limits
The ordinances are separate, one
roovattng for eerie, Itild ratters, and
.the second for sidewalks. They were
read and peened.
Board of ('ouncilmen.
City Clerk Hears Bailey •a7:e4 the
board to order ,h1 the absence of
President Lindsey.
Coutioilman Earnest Lackey was
elected chalernan witbout oppos.ticrn.
The minutes of the last regular
meeting were adopted
The board of fire and poace tom-
Delicate, weak, nervous women should
eepecially shun the use of alcoholic
medicines which, from their stimulat-
ing and exhilerating effects may seem,
for a time, to do good, but which from
the inevitable effecta of the alcohol in
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the
blood are sure to do great and lasting
herrn in the long run. Besides they
beget a craving for stimulants which is
molt deplorable.
Only invigorating and nerve strength-
ening areetw can follow tto use of this
famous medicine for women. It can
not possibly do harm in any state or
condition of the system. It has been
carefully adapted to woman's needs by
an experienced physician— a spectate.*
in their diseases. It makes weak wom-
en strong and sick women well.
If a woman has bearing down, or I
dragging panne, low down in the abdo-
men, or pelvis, backeche, frequento
headaches, diary or fainting spells, is •
nervous and easily startled, has Knee-
ing feeling in stomach, sees imaginary
floating specks, Or spots before her
eyes, has melancholia, or "blues," or a
weakening disagreeable drain from pel-
vic organs, she can, make no mistake
by resorting to the use of Pr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will invigor-
ate and tone op the whole em-stem and
especially the pelvic organ..
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pericriptioa I.
• scientific medicine, carefully devised
by an experienced and skiilfni physi-
ciaa, and adapted to woman's delicate
system. It is made of native American
medicinal 'Tots and is perfectly harm-
less in ita effects in say coadalien of the
female systems.
As a powerful invigorating tonic," Pa,.
voritePreseriptisme impartatteengtir
the whole system and to the organs
distinctly feminine in particular. For
over-worked, "worn-out," rrin-d.own;"
debilitated teachers, mifliner,, drAs-
makers, trearnereirees, *shop
bouss-ksepors, nursing mother*, and
' feeble wonie gcnerally, Dr. Pierce
Favorite trescriptiori is the greatest
learthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing mei strengthening ner-
I vine "Favorite Prescription" is un-
equaled and is invaluable in allaying
and subduing nervous excitability, ir-
ritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms,
SeVitus's dance, and othilr &Stressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the uterus. It in ces refreshing sleep
and relieves niental anxiety and* dee-
pondermy.
No s omen suffering from any of the
above symptoms can afford to accept
, any secret nostrum or medicine of un-
known composition, as a substitute for
a medicine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which is OF SNOWY C0111-
Position and bass record of over forty
years of cures and sells more lamely
to-day than ever before. Its makers
withhold no secrets from their patients,
believing open priblicity to be the very
best guaranty of merit.
Dr. Pierce invitee sill suffering women
to consult him by letter free of charge.
All letters of consultation -are held as
strictly private and sacredly confiden-
tial and all answers are relented in
plain, sealed envelopes. Addreets: Dr.
It. V. Pierce, Ins slide' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
mosey disease.. Cure the cause and
you Core the deem's,. Ore" Pellet" a a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cattier-
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothin
ia " jags as good." Thee are the orange!
Little. Liver Pills lira put up by nii
f. Plette_9Yet_i0 trate -ago- - MothWanted, bat never equaled. They are
tiny sugatacoated granules— easy to
take as candy..
Dr. Pierce'e great thouaand-page illus-
trated Common Beanie Writes, Adviser
will be mem tree, paper-hound, ler 21
one-erne atampa, or cloth honed for 31
stamps. Addtme Dr. Piero, as above.
dead dogs, horses, etc grater. He
esiked $50 per month for a Peolad of
12 menthes
Joules A. Berri ng °flared tie turn-.
a boat manned by one man acid to
perform as much. se Weggtmer offere
to co fur Sirtlit for use year.
Both prispodlions mere referred
to the joint sanitary comrantee mod
board ei nesea.
Fleenee Beretta.
The nepert of the joint finance
committee for bile, sa"..arles, accounts
etc., amerinatieg .to 111.73G.63, was
'received and filed.
The treasurer's report, showing a
balsam of $20.'.790.44 in the teals-
ury at the tomtit of March, was fed.
The mayor WIL* authorized to bor-
row $1,592.50 to pay if $3,2ag due
the Genera: gleetricel rum pasty fur
new machinery for tbe light plant,
and $2:0634 to Mgt eer John
nternes
se.
123 Broadway. Mayer Yeater
instructed to give proper notices, to
property' owners.
An alleged over toseesmeat of
personalty from (be Globe Bank and
Trust company was referred to the
tax book supervisor.
Fratik Waggoner offered to turn-
fsh a beat 2 feet deep, 12 intillee elide
-__ 11.1 11•1101010•011•1010.1118...P"Oloormillor 
-
TUESDAY, APRIL 2.
vour vorR RAcK TALMOST MIRACLETwee one teaspoonful of the
following sample mixture after
Your Mettle and agaiu. before go-
ing to bed, viz.: Fluid IC:tract
Daselel:on, one-half ounce: Com-
pound Korgou, coe rajeece: Com-
pound Syrup Sareaparrea, three
OliOc4441.
• Get tbe la,gredierits from some
good prescription pharmacy and
mix theta' yourself by /Shaking In
a bottle,
The Kidneys o/ten become
ces&goci up and inactive, either
from overwork dr (-Mange of
weather, and cause the bade and
sides to pain anti ache. This is
sa1d! to ireadily 'retie,* isimovit
any lame bad-k; also overcome
the worse forms of ftlieuniatieru.
by toning up the Kidneys and
forcing them to filter the uric
acid or Rheumatism presons
from the Wood
(lilt this out and save it. .
—
street to E:leabeth street. Seemid
pas.
Dedillenee amending the °rain:tome
fixing the salary and bored of the city
engineer, Increasing thy salary from
$1,506 to $2,1'0'e per !MU M. Peet
Paseaee.
Chief of Potiet. James CO:ins' re
Port for Week was ff:ed. it showed
a total of 1/6.32.ea collected,
license Applications.
Application from E. M. Berry, 20S
Kentucky' avenue. Dere-red beceuse
of a tecthnicattley. A remonstrance
aga:nat the liceeee was filed. Ike
Ackerman, a meet heue n.exe doer to
20,g Kentucky avenue. proteeted In
person 'against issuing the Sicense.
A prayer for relief from over as-
sessment from James Bulger was re-
ferred to the auditor and arse-soon
Severe; deeds and transfers to .
tots in Oak Grove cemetery were rat-
ified,
The city engineer reported that art
alley between Seventh and aghth
streets on Eltarhmen and Husbands
streets, vete city property, yet prop-
erty owners have blocked it with a
fence. The booed of public works
was inetruebed to have fences re-
moved.
Dr. It P. Sights, of the board of
hoaah, declared that the trottem of
garbage dispersal is bed, and that
litheretigers have stopped operating
because there is no way to dump gar-
bage, now that Ghent & Fllliot have
mweiticiailly used to operate their'
float.
lie urged that Immediate actfion he
taken in lettting a new garbage dump
coat reset . Dr. Siath4n dee la red thof
unless something is done at owes
It win &let the city serenel hundred'
dollars to clean up the city, SW It (led
tw years age.
Mayor Yelser suggested that the
rd of health be gives "power to
act" in ,meking,a garbage .couenact.
ftounellimarn Lackey arrored
aeten.
The board of lesieth WM; giveir
power to uct—to make the best con-
tract parable.
The matter of ckenlog filthy
datoires on Burnett street near the
Home of the Frieedless was referrer!'
to the Nerd of. health.
Counellnlan Williamson aseed if,
tb4 booted of public wcirks has; a right
Ito make ()attracts tor work at the
city :Letting plant.
Solicitor Campbell stated he was
f the aiim Ion that It d
Menet :man Wiliiitmeon asked for
the authority 4n black amid white,
print.
Solicitor Campbell will Moe it tip
&Meteor Cempbell seated that the
and 4,0 -feet long with one .rnSli- tn icily for years had been ineo:ved in
charge to beadle tits garbage; to)i.a law wuitstreet intarmainents
:cod all garbage, moor his toot NMI int Eolith and Durnett st.reets, and
yards from the water's edge sea irt-ad an agreement reached, to be
dump the garbage there, elect to re- subnlotted to court. lies action was
move from the streets and alleys all tined•
The defect In the application of




A remonstrenee from 21 signers.
was presented, most of them living
on Kentucky avenue.between Second
and Third streets.
A postisicin in favor of else saloon
was pressented. Most of the einem
were on aide streets over a wooer
away. -
Attorney Hal S. Corbett made si






An m0; km the bard astiourned.
WM RATA.
Brick Atom.. We have them In va-
rious parrs of the city srt varioos
wires. ('alt at our Melee.
R. C. Hollins, Real Eetnte and Ren-
tals'. Trnehenri Bldg.
OrdlelasCat• For SAL.
Ortlisenee for grading end "pommel, flame realm haw" North Tee!fth
:nit Fifth street from Broad to Eliza- street. Ano4 !nreetateet pirneerty
both street. Wend peerage. Price asked. Salirtilt offers to H. C.I cardensuc.e for gnadivog road gravel- Honine, Trutoneart 'Building, Rest
Ing Tenth street trona Bombshell Estate and RentaIll
WAS THIS ESCAPE
•
Now v‘ reek Was Averted By
Act of Providence
Front Truth:. or the Fast Paaseneer
Train Leave Rails and Then
Go Bala.
ENGINEER'S LEG I. BROKEN
A:most by miracle a train lead of
human erns% was saved from destruc-
tion yesterday afternoon on the lii-
!iOl Central at Fox Run switch,
just this side of St. Oharlea, a sta-
tion 75 miles north of Padecah on
the road. The front trucks of the en-
gate jampei the tracks ant the engi-
neer shut off steam, set the air
brakes and sprang from the cab, re-
ceiving a broken leg. The truck
jumped on the rails again, and it
was some time after the train stop-
ped that the passengers realtzeci
what danger they had escaped.
The fast flyer, • No. 101, from
Louisville to Memphis, due into Pa-
dueati at 6:0i, o'clock, was bowling
along at 40 tores an hour, The
train was drawn by engine, No.
204, Engineer Bud Shelton, Fire-
man Ludlow and Conductor Dugan.
In charge. Suddenly Engineer Shel-
ton felt a series of jolts,
Looking out of his cab window he
saw the front trucgs were off the
rail. In a few seconds the entire en-
gine might leave the track and
wreck the train.
He shut off steam, applied the
brakes, and jumped for safety, think-
ing a wreck inevitable.
The train came to a grinding stop
several hundred yards from where
the derailment occurred. Conductor
Dugan ran forward to find no engi-
neer in the cab. Looking back he
perceived a form lying by the trick,
and Shelton was fund with a badly
_broken left leg, the fracture being
below the knee.
The engine had left the rails at
the north end of the Fox Run
switch and jumped on aeain when
the end of the switch was reached.
The wheels were standing firmly on
the tracks when etamined.
lingineer John Gallaway was se-
cured and ran the train int6 Pildnorte
the accident delaying it two 'hours.
Engineer Shelton was placed tin the
baggage car and taken to the Illinois
Centrtaolda.hdagiy tal where he Is resting
well 
Fireman Lestliew did not know the
trucks were Gland remained in the
cab as unaoruicions of the clanger as
the stores of passengers behind.
NOT WILL
SAYS BEN T. 1P15.451K, or TESTA-
MENT THAT IR PROBATED.
Den T. Frank, Jr., against Mary
Frank Cbeirterflekl, is the ,tee of a
sire brought in circuit tourt. 7n:o!v
,ing the uosseeeton of $75,0010- wane
of vaksabee property tin the (sky and
county. The plebe* are mother and
son, proorineet in Paducah, and rite
suit created something of a sensation,
The p.alni!ff alleges that the well
tprobeted in county court is not the
will of his father, the ;me Dr. Ben T




Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and frill strength. Every-
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
so you are safe guarded in
every tray. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurate
Won't yon try it next time
S. H. Winstead
Both Phones 756.
for ., Ask any dealer
the oldest bottled in
.
'bond whiskey he
has in -stock and you






The will was in script and the. slg- britton on a warrant charging him
nature, liSegibie, being a mere scrib- with the offense of entering into a
Isle, without witnesses. The will left conspiracy to commit a felony. We
tears-thing to the wife. It was are informed that the felony was of
J'-aimed that he tele! to sign the conspiring to burn his store house on
Will the night before he expired, but West Water street. It is alleged that
w-as too far gone to make she eig- Crawford approached Ben F. Smith
naluee legible. The suit ignores the and made the proposition to burn
will entirely, alleging merely that the the house. Two other men, it Is said.
father died intestate. heard :the conversation which result-
ed ih an affidavit being made caus-
ing the arrest. The fire insurance pol-Cheriptd With Conspiracy. le:es on the store house have been
• Mayffeld, Ky., Apri• 2 Fred canceled. The trtal has been set for
Crawford, the former grocery mer- Friday, April 5 in city court. He






USE THE NEW PHONE.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
Rates:
Business Phones. $2.50 per month
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Made by the oldest 
and, 
largest manufac-
turers in the country. They are the best




We guarantee that you will be satisfied both
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Winter Coughs
cold in your chest causes ktb.c.§e little
grains to lodge in the bronchial tubes
where they constantly irritate the
mucus membrane. Expectorants or
inhalations can never cure you of
this trouble, because they cannot
touch the cause.
LIFE PLANT quickly dears away
A broochitis, because it goes in with the
blood and dissolves and removes the
cause—the uric acid grains. It makes
not the least difference how long yOu
have had bronchitis. Begin taking
LIFE PLANT now, and soon your
lungs will be young agn, breathing
with the vigor of youth and giving
your blood a full supply of oxygen to
keep it red and warm. This is clue
of hundreds of testimonials:
"My friends believed me to be fast running into
1"nsumetion. My 'family became very much
i'arrillect about my condition. My husbaud, bearing
I the wonderful curative properties of Life Plant,
prevailed on me to try it. I have used it with
marked beneficial results, and am only too happy to
Iscommend it
MRS. L: M. KNISELY,
New Philadelphia, Ohio.
No matter what your ailment may
be, write your symptoms fully to I.
j. Mizer, M. D., President of the Life
Plant Co., Canton, 0:, who will
send you his personal advice, free.
Our helpful book—GOOD HEALTH
—will he sent to anyone on request.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, O.
I
P ii
is uric acid irritation of the mucus
membrane of your lungs, (musing the
deep, hollow coughing and unpleas-
ant mucous discharges. You can
<get re:ief only by removing the uric
acid, and this you can easily do with,
the right means. LIFE PLANT is l
the remedy provided by Nature ex-
pressly with which to fight uric acid.
Uric acid is a part of the body's Waste
matter, which the blood is always
busy carrying away from all over tour
system to throw out through the kid-
neys. But if your blood is weakened,
as follows age, it is unaVe to get rid
all the uric acid, which then crys-
tallizes in the form of tiny, sharp
grains resembling sand. A slight
Sympathetic Visitor—"How do
idit 'like your new doctor?" Interest -
jDE. fnvalid—"ituruense;y. He • says
that four of my symptoms are exceed-






for all KidiNey and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one ise%
will cure any ordinary case of Kid•
lay or bladder - trembler.- Removal
eravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box en the no cure no pay baste
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu
eah, or sent by mall upon receipt of• price by Lark Medicine Co.; Lonla
wills, KY
YEN AND V10741.11
opo lug U for armatureis as, • est& eselialmaciudamin•tten.
On•••••116.11 Irritations or uteeratin







ag_ur Nitrites', wl not satrita1P5 _KU_
a•at or polootrus.
0111011111B1,11 Bold by 1111rwargallab •
or ISIS u Vyaiu wrayee
I. =erre.. prepalet
ral "1r * tsov
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Flying between Memphis. Evans-
ville, Loulaville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicketnirg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Estansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for-St. Louis, Mem-
phis end Vicksielne. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pah% Paducah going down every
Saturday.





"Ravin/ taken Tony wonilarfnl "Pasearntr" PereOwe. neette.to baffle, •ntiroli entn.1 or etme..rh
tit*PP,, PIP•Ptioola think word ,,f pralar laS'aararists WIM,I •rfnl.,/apa•ja,..a.
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By E. PHILLIPS OPPESTHEINI,
Author of "The Master Mummer." "A Prince of Sinners." rmesterious Mr.
Sabin,- "Anna the Adventuress," Etc.
Copyright, 1905. 190t3. by LITTLE, BROWN. :,rld COMPANY.
(OORtillamed trout Ifaisawnlay.)
CHAPTER 1.
WE hoy eat up and rubbed his
eyes. Ile was stiff, foot-
sore end a little chilly. Then,
was no man servant arraug-t ing his bath and clothes, no pletusant
'smell br ceffee—none Of the-email Me-1
uries to which he was accustomed, On.
the eontrary, he had slept all night
upon a bel of bracken with no other
eovering than the stiff pine needles
from the tall black trees. whose
strange, rustling music had lulled him
to sleep.
Ile sat up and remembered sudden-
ly where he was an.1 how he had come
there. He yawned and was on the
point of struggling to his feet when
he became aware of certain changed
eontlitions in his surrouudings. Some
'teatime of siMple curiosity perhaps,
hut of far reaching effect, led him to
crawl back into his hiding place and
watch. 'r-
leist_raigiste two things alone, after
many hours of painful walking, had
impressed themselves upon his eon-
see-eyeless—the (lark, illimitable forest
Ind the double line of rails which with
he absolute straliebtuess of exact set-
ewe had stretched behind and In front
lilt the treetops In the far distance bad
seemed to touch and the rails them-
selves to vaineh into the black heart of
:he dose growing pines. For miles he
had lituped along the petinfully rough
trnek without seeing the slightest sign
of any break in the woods or any hu-
man being.- At last the desire, for
sleep had 'overtaken- Wm.: lie 'WAS- a
hardy young Englishman, aud a night
out of (Were in the middle of June
antler these odorous pines presented it-
self merely as u not disagreeable ad-
venture. Five minutes after the idea
bad occurred to him he was asleep.
And now in the gray morning he
looked' out upon a different scene.
Scarcely a dozen yards from him stood
esingle traveling coact' of dark green,
drawn by a heavy engine. At iuter-
rats tit.scarceir twenty' paces _up one
loveu the ties us far te,he.corild see
soldiers were stationed 1:Ise sentries.
Ebegewere looking sharply about in all
directions, and he could even hear the
footatepa 'et others crashing through
the wood. From the train -three or
fourinen In long closike bad' already
Vseended. ThrT were srandlitx flu the
efttek Milting toter-ft*.
yelmfg men heMtat-the ivieteken
felt himself in somewhat of a dilem-
ma. Theire wag a deltkforfil smell- of
freshecoffee from the waiting coach,
and there seemed to be not the slight-
est reason why lie sithuld not emerge
from his biding 'place and claim the
liospitalith of Mesa people. He was a
:mite harmless person, with proper ere-
deutials and an adequate explanation
of his presence Nieto. On 'the other
amid. the spirit of adventure natural
to his years strongly prompted hint to
remain witere be was and watch, lie-
felt certain that 'something was going
to happen. Ilesides, thosNeoldiers had
exactly the air of looking for some-
body to shoot.
While- he was hesitating something
lid happeu. There was a shrill whis-
tle, a puff of white smoke in the dis-
tance, And another train auproached
front the opposite direetion.
It drew op within a few feet of the
one which was ahrady waiting. Al-
moist immedietely half a dozen men,
who were already' standing upon the
platform of the ear. siewended. One
of these approached rapidly and saint-
'd the central dgure of those Who had
been talking toget! e in the track.
After a' few_ mon] its' conversatfou
these two, fiallowed y one other man
only *Ito eras earryiqg a writing port-
folio, ascended the platform of the
train n-hith had arrived flint and dis-
appeared inuitle,
'the young man who was watching
these proeeedings yawned.
''No duel. dem.' he muttered to him-
self. "I've half a mind to go out."
Then he caught sight of a perticularly
&roe looking stsidiet with tdo 'Inert
already upon the trigger of his gun.
and he deelded to remain where he
was.
In about half an hour the two men
reappeared on the platform of the (hr,
filmrdtatineusly the *endow of the egr-
riage in which they had been sitting
was (melted, and the Mini man was
%foible, standing before a smal.L.J.able
end arranging ROMP paper*. Suddenly
he was called from outside. Be thrust
his hat mem the papers and' hastened
to obey the numinotia.
A little gust of breeze from the open-
ing and ehrsing of the door detached
oue of the sheets of paper from the re-
'draining weight of the hat. It flut-
tered put of the window And lay for n
niotaeht. upon the side at the tract. No
ogle noticed it, and in n second or two
it fluttered underneath % the clump of
lasteleeit 'behind Which the yotunt Knit
lielitifnn was hiding. He thrust omit his
Wind nod enlinly secured It. -
In lees than five minutes the place
was deserted. Maid Many hasty fare-
wells, wholly unintelligible to tb.!
watcher, the two groups of men appit-
ntted and climbed into their respective
trIttdr-- A roam itst-Prirery-vmr n• nest
of sight 'the Englishman rose, with a
Uttlejrgent_of natiefftetion, and stretch-
ed hImeelf.
He glanced first at the sheet of paper
and. finding It written In German,
thrust it Into gala pocket. Chen he
commeneed an anxious lieltrek for
ata0kIng materials and OirttiOnIKY Pro-
duced a pipe, 0 (rumpled packet of to
bacco and two matches.
"Thank heavens!" he exclaimed,
lighting up. e.4.114 now for a tramp.°
He plodded steadily along the track
for an hour or more. All the time kr
was la Ow heart of the forest. Pheas-
ant* and rabbits mid squirrels continu-
ally eeossed in front of him. Onee a
train peeped. and an excited goerci
shouted threats :11141 warning;, to which
be replied in fluent but ineffeetIve
English. re
"Johnities seem to think I'm trespass-
he remarked to himself in an ag-
grieved tone. "I can't help being on
their beastly line."
Tall-, smooth faced and fair, he ,walk-
ed with the long /stepped, lightsenie
grace of the athletic young English-
man of his day. Ile was well dressed
Those sotdiers hod cract:y the air of
• looking for onnebodu to 'shoot.
In tweed clothes. cut by a good tailor,
• little creased by his night out Of
ioore, but otherwise immaculate. lie
Mimed a popular air to himself and
A his bend high. If only tte WPM
1 "trl so- buntry!- Than he came to a station. It waa.a
ettle more than a few rows of planies,
.-ith a chalet at one sad. But a vel•y
nelconie sight c94fronted A tit-
le pile of Ingiage, with hie initials".
G. P., wire on the cad of the plathorm
neareet to hitn.
ehrliat conductor Leas a sensible
chap!" lie eeetaltnee. "Glad I tipped
• Hellol"
-Tne-nfattati red‘dthr,-
eurrylug out. The young Esq.:nehmen
look off his hat anti produced a phrase
book front Ws poeket. He ignored the
stream of words which the roathen
master, with many gesticulations, feat
ilready pouring out
"My luggage." be said firmly, laying
one band upon the pile and weving the
enzase book.
The station master acquiesced heart-
ly. Ile waxed eloquent again. but tile
Englishman was busy with the phrase
hook.
-Hungry! Hotel?" lie attempted.
The station master pointed to wheee
the smoke was curling npwnrd front a
score or so of IlOrtraert about lifflf
.uile distant. The Englielimen was get-
ting piesised with himself. Outside nets
a, weird looking carriage, and on the
box Peat ,was a very fat man in a
deftly hat eruaniented by a hued) of
feathers. fast asleep. He pointed to
the luggage, then to the cab and finally
to the village.
"Luggage. hotel, carriage." he sug-
gested.
The station master beamed all over.
With a shunt which munt have reached
the village he awakened the sieepitie
men. In lens than. five minutes the
Englishman and his luggage Itere
itoredoway In the carriage. Ills tick-
et had beeti extunfnesi by the station
master amid snihhluigly ficeepted. There
were more' bows and :salutes, awl the
ettringss drove off. Guy Pohnton
leaned. lack among the inoldy leather
apholetery and fuelled vontpineentle.
"grimiest thing In the world to get on
In a forelnn coantry with • ne plienee
hook mid *our wits," be remarked to
eldrimelf. "Jove, I ant hungry!"
He drove Into n•village of belt a do-.-
en house* or so, ovideb rwinluded Into
:)t the pictured nbodert of Noah and his
brethren. Au astoulshed inukeepee
trhOPP morning attire apiairently eon-
OMNI of trousiwa. shirt :anti spectrtelen.
tethered lam Into a bare room with a
trestle table. Guy produeed his phrase
hook.
"Hungry!" le 'said vocIferousln.
'Want to eat! Coffee!"
The men appettreil to understsm(1.
hut In Nese thereishould have been en;
mistnke Guy renewed hint into the
kitehen. The driver: who lied Met no
IIII1P, was alrently there. with it lone
glass of beer before him.  Guy Droller
ell a mark, laid It on the table, touehed
himself, the Innkeeper and the driver
Mel pointed to the beer. The innkeee-
er undendood. and the beer was Soot
The driver, who had been of courte
ludicrously overpaid, "settled down in
hitt corner and nntiounced his Intention
of seeing through to the eutl this must
extraordinary and +elven directed 4,e-
otcrenre. The innkeeper and his *Are
TREE PLANTING of Ii Hung Chang planting atree on 'Mere/de delie. in New York
at the tomb of Grant. and quoted his
GREAT SUCCESS .333-Ing at hest tint,: -that he wee
Over Thousand Participate in
Arbor Day
Aluamimni .1,4.4 0. tut ion Holds Exercises
and School t'bilthrn Mont
IN (VS.
filo-need and nursed a tree to :ifs
cou:d never feel he had. failed of ab
comet:sting 'something in this world,"
ehots nig the importause of trees to
the Oriental nvind. He said that Ar-
bor Day was Instituted to Sterbiue
Morton, seeretary of Agriculture un-
der Preaddeat Cleve:anti. and told of
its effect in Nebo/whit, which was the
Arm state to observe It, ehanginghts
ad•cl waste of Plains to beautiful
forest,, He described in detail the
visit he had made to the home of
Longfellow at Oambrklge, end of the
MIL SAUNDERS FOWLER TALKS beautVul Nue, chore that are so
of General Cassius M. Clay in upper,
faMonc; also to White Hall, the home
Kentucky. :and said that the many"Fully 1,500 pupils; mothers,
cigarette. Finally the °Meer swung ers anl workers far handsome trees there we.re plant-. civic improve-
himself round and tieparted abruptly Welt, gathered at the Washington 
ad by 
Gen. Clay and nie father. BetO'
"Dohnetiseher," the driver aunouue- 
164.;'—hool building yesterday afternoon of these ritattes are no notable for their
ed to him triumphantly. to attend the ."Arbor Day- eeremo- trees that they are visited by
, 
"Doimetscher." the innkeeper re- strangers from home and abroad. Henies. The program was carried outpeatisd.e • 
urged upon the children the _plantingIn Its entirety, .arel the celebrationGuy turned If up la his phrasebook
aud found thief It meant Interpreter.
lie devoted himself then to stimulat-
ing the preparations for breakfast.
The meal was ready at Inst. There
were eggs and dm and veal, dark col-
ored bread and coffee, sufficient for
about a down people. The driver con-
stituted himself host, ead Guy, with a
she% of laughter, sat don-n Where he
wits anti ate. In the midst of the meal
the officer reappeared, ushering In
small, wizen faced individual of un-
mistakably English appearance. Guy
turned round in Ids 'chair. and the
newcomer numbed his forelock.
"Hullo!" Guy exclaimed. "You're
English!"
"Yes, sir," tile luau answered. -Caine
over to train polo ponies for the Prince
of ilaepsburg. Not in any trouble,
hope, sir?"
"Not I," Guy answered cheerily.
"Don't mind my going on with my
breakfast, do you? What's it all
about? Who's the gentleman with the
fireman's heltuet on, and what's he
worrying about?._,,. 
"lie is an officer of the police, sir, on
shcscial service," the- man answered.
-Von Wive been reported for trespass-
ing on the state railway this morn-
ing."
"Trespassing be blowed!" Guy au-
swered. "I've got my ticket for the
frontihr. We were birocked by signal
about half a dozen utiles off this
anal I -got down to *Stretch my legs. I
understood them to say that we Noted
liot go on for half an hour or so. They
never tried to step inyegetting down,
and then off they went, without any
warning and left me there."
"I will translate to tld officer, sir,"
the maim said.
"Ftigitt." Guy deviareth "Go ahead."
Thee' was a brisk eoliestay betweea
the two. Thea the lit* man began
again.
"Ile says that your train passed lucre
at midnight a And that . did not ar-
rive imtil pest 0.7
"Quite right," Guy admitted. "I
went to sleep. I didn't know how far
tired,"itirewa, to tile station, and I was dead
'"The officer wishes to now whether
matuy trains passed you ill the
"Can't say." Guy answered. "I sleep
very soundly. and I never opened in3
eye, after the-first few Iniuntee.", -
"Tire officer wishes to know whether
you 'Saw anything unusual upon the
line," the little man asked-.
"Nothing at hie" (ley answered cool-
I3-. "Bit inquisitive, isn't he?"
The little moan came a little closer to
the table.
"He wlehem to see your
sir," ,he announced.
Guy handed .it to Win: also a letter
of credit and several other documents.
"He wants to know why you were
going to the frontier. sir."
"Sort of fancy to say that I'd been
in Rusele: thane all!" Guy answered.
"You tell him I'm a perfectly.harmlese
individual. Never been abroad before."
The ()Meer Ilistened anal took notes la
hin pocketbook of the passport and let-
ter of eredit. Then he departed, With
a formal Witte, and they heard hie
lease's hoofs ring upon the road out-
side as lie galloped away. The little
matt came close up to the table. •
"Voit'll excuse me. sir." he said, 'but
you seem to have upset the official's
very much by being upon the line late
night. Titers have been seine rumors
going ithent—but perhaps' you're best
not ta.know that. May I give you a
word of-I/deice, sir?"
"Let itie give you dne," Guy de
slide!. "Try this beer!"
"I thank yoo, Mr." the man nterwer-
1st "I will do so with plisestire. tint
If you Are really an ordinary lourint,
sir, as I have no doubt you arse let
this man drive you to Strenen and take
the train for the Auxtrinn froetter
Yrth rune care yourself it good 'lent Of
unniensentionen
"I'll do it! • thvle (teetered eineenn
wit the next pinee I was going to nny.
bow. You tell the fellow where to take
me, will you."
The man spoke rapidly to the driver
"I think that you will be followed,
sir," lie Added, turtling to Gay, "but
very likely they won't interfere with
you. The railvray trot night for liven
ty nuileru back was held up for state
tiorposem. We none of us know why.
anti It doesn't do to be too euriono over
tiers, Dut they hare an idea that yon
are either a jonrontiot Itt n
"(Trio Pritannievie aunt!" the boy an-
swered. yrIttt a laugh.
'PR doesn't quiee wenn whet It (teed
tt, sir," the man anewered quietly,
was a thoreugh success. Mrs, A. R.
Meyers, president of the Paducah
Alumni associetion, presided in the
High whoon auditorium and the 'm-
ethod= was_ packed.
The Program
,rtann %toot—Misses Courtte and
Letba Puryear.
Vocal sola—Mise Caroline Ham.
Vocal echo—Mrs. !Ala Wade Lew-
is,
Address--Mr. Saunders A. Fow-
ler. e
At 4:13 o'clock they -adjourned to
the yard, and the children assembled
to take part in the tree planting.
One tree planted was a sliver ma-
ple, resented by Mrs. George Flour-
noy and two Norwegian maples, pre-
sented by the A.:umnt. --f-Wo were
p'anteti to the right of the main con-
crete walk on the Broadway side,
r_nd cultivation of meets in their own
yards, in the seem! grounds and
wherever poseible.
Mrs. Meyers, the Alumni president
aresided in en espeobany happy way.
much of the success of the ere-anion
is due to her and to Mrs. Hal Corbet,
v.-ho hod the arrangement of ire
her Day in charge.
Well Known in Paducah.
The Kentucky New Era of Here
kinsvil'e says:
"HopkinavIlle is the home of
two of the most religiously Inr:lned
dogs in the country. One of these is
Bruce, the big, thick coated ani
.playful Scotch collie belonging to
Mr. C. F. Jarrett. Bruce goes to
church every Sunday and cou:d give
many children some pointers on how
to behave, for he never raises a dim-The other was planted on the left tihrhahes,_. Bru_c_e, however—is-a de-sAe• During th'e' ptanfing thwentivred Presbyterian and he refuses toassembly sang "America." go to any other church. He, like his
master, attends the Nifith street Pres-
byterian church. Recently Mr. Jar-
rett decided that he would go to the
Methodist church. Bruce followed
him tip the stairs to the door but re-
fused to go in and after Mr. Jarrett
had gotten a seat the dog trotted to
the church of his choice and attend-
ed the service as usual."
Mr. Jarrett is a former Padlicahen
and has a number of frieode here
where he frequently visits.
Mr. Fowler presented the 'subject
and importance of Arbor Day and the
cultivation of trees. in a most attrac-
tive manner. In opening he gave the
The present that




We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models
Easier to manipulate than
ever.
-1 41CPHERS 0 NI
Drag Store.
Sole agent Ii 1.,‘ It-r's Candy,
FOR SAI,E,
West Harrison street near Foun-
tain avenue, 4 room cottage with
necessary out buildings, $1,300, third
rash, balance $20 per month. Nee
Tturheurt Building, Real
Estate and Itentais.
Ta:ent seems to be that quality i
wh:ch a man %flows he nath btu of
which the rest of the world Is ignorh
an:.
• ee
You can tell how much married a
man Is by the way he•acts when he
pasees r. department store.
If a wan has one enemy he has
enough.
SITIONS Securedor Money Back
Contract given, backed by 1300.000 00 capital ;it. I 18 yearb's1;cci•s.PR,
'IVNIVirgDRAUGHON'S  COLLEGES
28 Colleges In 16 States. Indorsed by business vacation.
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, Shot t-hS a. Penmanship.
Law. Level Writioa. English. Drawing. Illus•
completing cool ,•t-. mi "Cato! gut. •H'
Home Study or "Catalogue P ̂ to iitteniilng
College. phone o:d Mk or call on or addres•t7itting, etc. Money back if not salkfied after Manager Draughon'sPracUcal Bir,incsaColleg,
PADUCAH. 314 Broadway; or Evansvitle, St. Louis or Memphis.
Wished themselves with the breakfast.
stud Guy made remarks every now and
thou from his phrase book, which were
usually I neom pr el le nsibl e, except When
they coueerned a further eupply of
beer. With a brave acceptance of the
courtesies of the country, he had ac-
cepted a cigar front the driver anti
was already contemplating the nwful
moment when he would have to light
It. Just then au interruption elate.
It was 'something very official, but
whether military, or of the poliee Guy
could not tell, It strode into the room
with riaoking of spurs. and the driver
and Innkeeper alike stood up In re-
spect. It oaluool Guy. Guy took Off
his hat. Then there came words, bat
Guy was busy with his phrase bohes
"I cannot a word of German speak."
he announced at last.
A deadlock ensued. The innkeeper
and the driver rushed into the breach.
conversation became furl-jut. Gay
took advantage of the poiment, de slip




'Arne property within city limits;
excellent opportunity for large prof.
111,, to to. realised by subdividing and
gelling lit lots. thrice Ittititi per
H. C. Hotline, Real- Etittaie and Hen.
fah', Tvweheart
buteo ow for The Iiltta.
American-German National Bank
Capital










W. F. Bratiehaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louitt F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. a Co.,
Wholesale Drugs: H, A. Peter, of H. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of (7. H Rieke .111 sonii,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. 'Water Co.
GEari. C. ailHOMPSON, Presklent...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President,
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Modern Plumbing
You cannot Ray your home is
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom futures are old, and
unaanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room equiprnamIt
makes yew home healthy and comfortable,
iltalidinteplarnbing fixtiorvs are the most disralsla
and sanitary radials black We ban& Ibis hoe
and arid our own guarantee to the esentelaceuele.
We combine skilled, eeperieaced labor with res.
stumble prim and prompt musics.
E. D. Hannan
ImorritATES
These Prices in Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
Frold Shell Crowns $3.50




Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it Pi worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for catch job of plate or





Her Reason—"And does your"
mother hi-s you every day when you
come home free.: school?" "Yee,sir."
"-She must be fond of you?" "No;
she wants no Et'e if I've been smok-
nag cigarettes."--- New York Times.
The nYthrago 111l111 uses a lot tutors
cart' In picking a 'stenographer than
he does in choosing ths wife.
The funniest thing in the e.woritgl,l
to see a girl trying to act like's the hero
Inc di' bur favorite, novel,
01.4.0•1••••
KILL ma CO




FOR OUCHd and Bee NA 00
OM 1-reg Ti. 1.
er-- ..........
Surest -sad Quickest Curo for
THROAT and L.C.NO THOLT:eh
LES, or MONEY BACK. i
4//ler WNW 111011W,VI.WIPC,.1111M11111.W11.,WIWO*.
HENRY MANN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
Oak Dale Hotel
fircIt)kport, Ill.
kiss Si a Day. Everything OK
Sri J. I. latiats,
NY SIVE MEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric lights.







Evansville and Vaducah Packets.
(Daisy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and JohnL-9.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and wry- landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 34.(0. Elegant music on this
boat. Tab! unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves PaCoicah for Cairo and WS/
landings at S a. in, sharpe, daily, Oa-
cept Sunday. Special excursion Mos
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal'
and room. Good music and table Wu-
surpassed .
For further information apply -to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, or
Given Fow:er, City Pass Agent, at
Fowler-Crunibaugh & Go's. CfNefr
Both pitons- No. 33.




Loaves Pallwvah For Tennessee FRO"
Every Wednesday at 4 p. wff
I. W. WItItalT. flbotior
EUGENE RORI NFION, tlerit
This compady Ii hot real:meld*
for Invoke elsariter unleas.coll*Cted
by the elerl. o' the bOst..0
Paris, Tenn., visiting relatives when
her husband died.
The deceased :eaves a mother, two
brothers and three sisters besides
hls wife and infant child. His broth-
ers are Messrs. Henry and John
Dicke, and his sisters, Mrs. Harry
Williamson, Mrs. John Williamson
and Mrs. Percy Paxton, all of Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Dicke arrived this afternootr
at 2 o'clock from :Faris, Teen., but
no funeral arrangements have been
made.
No death could cause greater sors
row
t among the younger men in Pa-
ducah than that of Will Dicke's. He
was popular, not having an enemy. gentle
He was a lover of sports, and kept
the flnes kennel of dogs in Paducah
and one hundred pairs of the finest
carrier pigeons ever brought to ibis
country. His tailor shop was head-
quarters for hundreds of sportsmen
and the gLod natured proprietor ex-
tended a welcome hand to all alike.
The hod:. was removed to Mrs.
D.lcke'e residence, 27e0 Broadway,
this afternoon .on ites a rriywl f.zotta.
Paris. 7—
Euphemism of De.eh.
"Decease" is now a regular form
of word for death. But it began as a
euphemism, "decesttus" (de-
Parturei seeming much less harsh to
the Romans than "mors." All lan-
guages abound in euphemisms of the
kind, which go back to a superstiti-
ons reluctance to mention death Plain
:y, that gradually passed into a kind-
ly' desire, to soften the idea. "Passed
away," "departed," "gone." "expire"
I breathe out), "no more," "demise"
and even "the late" are expressions'
f _this nature._ -Most striking of &L-
is the Roman euphemism for "he Is
dead"—"vixit," he has lived.
An easy mark by any oater name
would he just as foolish.
The Gas Saver
IThe Direct Action 
You are most cordially invited to attend our demon-
stration each day this week, and see why the "Direct
Action" is the greatest fuel as well as labor saving stove
manufactured. :
Free 
Cooking lessons, each and every day, commencing in the forenoon
at 10 o'clock and 2 p. m. in the afternoon. Dainty dishes will be pre-
pared and seri ed daily by SARAH ELIZABETH CRAIG, a lecturer
of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School, who is in
charge. Come and bring your friends.
MENU
Wednesday, 10 A. M.
White Layer Cake, Fruit Filling.
Coffee Pop-Overs
2 P. M.
Stewed Chicken, Drop Dumplings.
Border of Carrots Mound Peas
Orange Puffs, Orange Sauce
Ittla ,..-PRWAUNI°
onc.ni itl* TO NRNISH THE HO
rAas
01121 PA1XTCATT EVENINO 110 it TUESDAY, APRIL 2.
Pittsburg is in Class With Sodom
Cannot Muster Crowd of Righteous
Pittsburg, Pa., April 2 --Every Muster.
prominent and wealthy Man In Pitts-
burg is going atound with a worried
look. Fear that his name will not
appear in the list of "the righteous"
selected by the Pittsburg chamber of
commerce for its virtue banquet
Thursday night is the cause.
Some time ago a newspaper pub-
lished in a little town out in Iowa
declared in an editorial that if Pitts-
This statement "riled" the cham-
ber of commerce. They had an in-
dignation meeting at which It was
decided they would show the world,
at their annual banquet, just how
long the city Is on righteous men.
The banquet committee was author-
ized to select the list. They have
been working on it ever since.
At first they thought it would be
burg had been In existence in the a cinch to find the fifty, but, after
day of SodoT and Gomorrah, the making allowances for some of the
city would hav*e been destroyed long escapades of a few of them and
before those ancient cities were. The counting them in anyhow, they fell
Iowa paper went on to quote from short.
the eighteenth chapter of the book Can't Send Even 30 Righteous.of Genesis, twenty-sixth verse,which
They then tried for thirty, butsay s :
-is.. failed to reach that n-umber, too At\\"And the Lord said. 'If I find in :ast, however, they announce gleeful-Sodszni fifty righteous within the city, ly that they have found twenty-eight'then I wi:1 spare all the place for men who will pass muster. Thetheir sake.'" 
names of these men will be announc-The paper‘ went on to tell how ed at the annual banquet, which isAbraham wa to flnd the flfty 'to be held in the hotel Schenleonrighteous. 
next Thursday evening. The utmost
Hard Job for contmittee. secrecy is being maintained by the
Find Only 28 Righteous Men, members of the banquet committee,
The Iowa paper remarked that and they will not even intimate
Pittsburg could not prociwce even whom they have se:ected.
half a dozen men who would\pass There are dark rnmors going
e\tabie
around that all of the members of
the banquet committee have jotted
down their own names, and if this
proves to be correct there are
threats of all kinds of trouble. Some
men who stand pretty well at home
at the present time are shaking in
their boots for fear that their names
are not down on the list.
FARMS FOR SALE.
Si acres, S I ,1100 ; 137 acres, $4,-
700; 248 acres $10,000. These farms
are subtlivisione of one tract con-
taining 400 acres and all for sale
with improvements as follows: Six
tenant houses, 3 stock barns, is to.
bacco barns besides handsome ten
room resideece with bath, large airy
rooms, spacious halls, all finished
with hardwood; large cellar under
kitchen rat-proof. Adjoining this
property we have 240 acres under
good fence, haying two tenant's
houses, two tobacco barns, two stock
barns and a six room residence built
In 1900. Timber and orchards on
both tracts and title to entire prop-
erty absolutely clear. The 240 acres
may be bought at 5.5.000 or at $22
per acre It gold In two _tracts of 130
and 110 acres each.
H. C. Hotline, Trneheart
Real Estate and Rentals, Tele-
phone 127.
Poverty has taken many a hard






















Let us demonstrate this remarkable corset to you;
you don't have to buy, but come down and let us put
one on you, just to show you how comfortable you
could be and what a stylish figure you could have,
should you wear a Gossard Corset. We have just opened
this line up with an expert demonstrator from Chicago
and we want every woman in Paducah and vicinity to
see this Corset and let our demonstrator put one on her,
just to show you what it is like; you know you can't tell
anything about a corset until you get it on and have it
fitted to you. Did you ever have a corset fitted on
you? Well, that is just what we are geing to do with
this line of Corsets and when you once get one on you
will not think of the price,
$5.00
for they will out-wear and out-satisfy six $1.50 or $2.00
Corsets.
For ten days fittings given by expert Corsetticre,
Mrs. Taylor, who wishes to demonstrate to all the




With the purchase of a pair of American
Lady Shoes, and on presentation of this
coupon within 10 days of this date, the pur-
chaser will be presented with a handsome
picture. LENDLER & LrDON.
April 2, 1907.
A Beautiful Picture Free With Every Purchase
of a Pair of American Lady Shoes
WITH each purchase of a pair of American Lady Shoes, when accompanied bythe coupon attached here, we will give a copy of one of the handsomest
pictures ever presented the trade in Paducah. Come in and see the shoes, and
incidentally the pictures.
We have the exclusive agency in Paducah for The American Lady shoes---un-
doubtedly the best shoes made, selling at the prices, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The great sales, all over the country, of this famous shoe is but merited rec-
ognition of ,the quality of the shoe. There are probably more American Lady
shoes sold today than any other shoes of the price.
Hamilton-Brown & Co., of St. Louis, the largest shoe manufacturers in the
world, make these shoes, and their constant effort is directed toward making the
best popular shoes made.
Our spring lines contain every leather and every last you could wish, and we
have shoes that tit comfortably every foot.
Come in at any time and let us show you the line. You won't be urged to
buy, but you will be shown the best shoes $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 will buy.
s- —
American Lady Shoes Lendler Lydon
309 Broadway $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
1.
American Gentleman
Shoes$3 00, $3.50, $4
WILLIAM J. DICKE
DIES SUDDENLY
Popular Young Man is Victim
of Heart Disease
Recotering Health At Riverside
Hospital When Fatal Suntmons
Comes To Him.
MA N Y FRIENDS WILL MOURN
William Joseph Dicke, one of Pa-
ducah's most prominent young bus-
iness men, died suddenly this morn-
ing at 8 o'clock in Riverside hos-
pital of heart trouble, after an ill-
ness of but a few days. News of his
Aath will come as a shock to his
friends, as he was seen on the streets
Saturday afternoon. For the past six
months he had been under treatment
of a physician almost constantly. al-
though his friends were not aware
that he was in anything but the best
of health.
Saturday afternoon he became ill
and was .taken to Riverside hospital
away from the noise of the city. He
was given attention by Drs. Bradley
and Williamson and was much bet-
ter Sunday. On Monday he was teei-
ng well enough to leave the hos-
pital, but remained on advice of his
physicians.
Monday night Dr. Bradley sat up
with him until 10 o'clock talking and
left his patient In the best of soffits.
This morning Mr. Dicke ate a hearty
breakfast and arising started out of
the room. Before he reached the
door he suddenly clutched at his
'neart and fell. In a few moments be
was beyond medical aid.
William J. Dicke was born In
Paducah March 27. 1871. the son of
Mr and Mrs. Prank J. Dicke. He
learned the tailoring trade and be-
came an expert. in his early, youth
he started In business here and made
a StlerPlIft. Eleven years ago he mar-
ried Mies Bennie Johnson. danghter
of Petro:man William Johnson, and
three years later she died. Mr.
Dicke then went west and remained
lOr several years. He returned to
Paducah and started up In business
where the Ctillej store is now locat-
ed and shortly after removed to the
present IneatIon, 516 Broadway.
One year ago he 'turtles!" Miss
Mary W•Iden. daughter of the late
Dr. A. J. Weldon, She was absent in
I
